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THE TAX BIIX. 
An Act Imposing Taxes for the Support of 
the OoTomment and Free Schools, nncl 
to Pay the Interest on the Public Debt. 
1. Be U enacted by the General Assem- 
bly of Virginia, That the taxes on the 
persons and subjects required to be 
listed by the act entitled an act for the 
ftsslhsraent of taxes on persons, proper- 
ty, income,' licenses, Ac., and on busi- 
ness or other subjects not required to 
be listed under said act, but to be tax- 
ed, shall, for the year commencing on 
the first day of February, eighteen hun- 
dred and seventy-two, and each year 
thereafter, be as follows: 
TAXES ON LANDS AND LOTS. 
2. On tracts of lands and lots and 
the improvements thereon, not exempt 
from taxation, there shall bo a tax of 
fifty cents on every hundred dollars of 
the assessed value thereof, the proceeds 
of one-fifth of which shall be applied 
to the support of the public free schools 
of the State. 
TAX ON COLLATERAL INHERITANCES. 
8. Upon any estate of a decedent 
which shall pass by his will, or upon 
his intestacy, to any person other than 
his lineal descendant, or his father, 
mother, husband, wife, brother, sister, 
nephew or niece, the ta# thereon shall 
be six per centum upon the value or 
amount thereof. 
SCHEDULE A. 
TAX ON PERSONS. 
Upon every male person, as classi- 
fied in schedule A of said act, over the 
age of twenty-one years, not exempt 
horn taxation for bodily infirmity, there 
shall be a tax of one dollar for public 
free school purposes. 
SCHEDULE B. 
TAX ON PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
5. On the personal property men- 
tioned in schedule B of said act there 
shall be a tax of fifty cents on every 
hnndred dollars value thereof, the pro- 
ceeds of one-fifth whereof shall be ap- 
plied to the support of the public free 
schools of the State. 
SCEDULE C. 
TAX ON PERSONAL PROPERTY IN CHOSES IN 
ACTION, AC., AND TOLL BRIDGES. 
6. On all personal property in choses 
in action, &c., and toll bridges and fer- 
ries, as embraced in schedule C of said' 
act, there shall be a tax of fifty cents 
on every hundred dollars value thereof, 
the proceeds of one-fifth whereof shall 
be applied to the support of the public 
free schools of the State. 
SCHEDULE D. 
TAX ON INCOME. 
7. On the income derived from in- 
terest or profits as the same is defined 
in schedule D of said act, the tax shall 
be one per centum on the amount of 
such income in excess of one thousand 
dollars. 
ON BUSINESS AND OTHER SUBJECTS—TAX ON" 
RAILROAD AND CANAL COMPANIES. 
8. On the real and personal property 
of every raih-oad and canal company, 
there shall be a tax of fifty cents on 
every hnndred dollars of the estimated 
value thereof, the proceeeds of one-fifth 
of which shall be applied to the support 
of the public free schools of the State. 
There shall be paid upon the indebt- 
edness of any such company, in lieu of 
the property tax thereon, out of all in- 
terest due and payable upon such in- 
debtedness after the passage of this act, 
a tax equivalent to fifty cents upon the 
one hundred dollars of the market 
value of the bonds upon which such in- 
terest shall accrue, the market value of 
such bonds to be. ascertained as of the 
first day of May in each year. Every 
such company shall retain and collect 
for the State the tax hereby required to 
be paid, out of interest upon its indebt- 
edness, as well as to bonds held or 
owned by non-residents of this State, 
and deducting said tax from such in- 
terest, shall pay the same into the 
treasury to the credit of the Auditor of 
Public Accounts, within thirty days af- 
ter such interest shall have become due 
or payable. Any tax so retained and 
Eaid over by such company out of in- 
vest upon its indebtedness, shall be 
pro tanto a just and proper credit and 
offset in favor of such company and 
against any claim for such interest.— 
The bonds out of the interest upon 
which such tax is required to be re- 
tained, shall be exempt in the hands of 
the owners thereof from the tax impos- 
ed by this State, upon property, and 
from assessment therefor. 
Any company failling to comply with 
the provisions of this act, and to collect, 
retain, and pay over to the Auditor the 
tax hereby imposed, within thirty days 
after such interest shall become due or 
payable, shall be liable to a penalty of 
one thousand dollars, and to five per 
centum damages upon the amount of 
euch tax. 
All such taxes shall be collected from 
any such company, in default in the 
payment thereof, in the same manner 
that taxes against the property of such 
companies are now authorized and re- 
quired to be collected by law. The 
amount of interest out of which such 
tax is to be paid, shall bo ascertained 
in the manner provided in the act for 
the assessment of taxes now in force: 
which said section, however, shall not 
authorize vie supervisors in any county 
jthrough which b.aid road or canal may 
pass, to assess, levy Pr collect any tax 
for county or township purposes on the 
valuations of the properties classified 
in the report required by the said 
pinety-firat section of the assessme.'it 
act. If such road or canal lies in part 
only within this State, the tax hereby 
imposed upon the indebtedness of such 
toad or canal, and required to be re- 
tained out of any interest payable 
i^fcon, shall bear the same propor- 
m to the whole indebtedness of the 
J/' "^oy which that part of its line in 
" , , 'ate shall bear to the whole length 
Jb lino: provided, that the collection of 
...• tax upon tho State's interest in the 
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stock of the James River and Eanawha 
Canal bo postponed for the current 
year. 
Tar on Eeery Express, and Transporta- 
tion, and Steamship, and Steamboat, 
and Stage, and Sleeping Gar Compa- 
ny, and Persons Who May Bun Sta- 
ges, Wagons, and Other Vehicles for 
Transportation of Passengers and 
Freights, and all Ferries, Ferry Com- 
panies and Bridge Companies. 
9. On tho real and personal proper- 
ty of every express, and transportation, 
and steamship, and steamboat, and 
stage, and sleeping car company, and 
persons who may run stages, wagons, 
and other vehicles, including sleeping 
cars, for transportation of passengers 
and freights, and all ferries, ferry com- 
panies, and bridge companies, there 
shall be a tax of fifty cents on every 
hundred dollars of the value thereof, 
the proceeds of one-fifth of which shall 
bo applied to the support of the public 
free schools of tho State; and on the 
gross receipts of said companies the 
tax shall be two per centum on the 
amount thereof, to be paid into the 
treasury in the manner prescribed by 
section ninety-two of the assessment 
act aforesaid, except as to express and 
sleeping car companies, when it shall 
be the duty of the president of each 
railroad company of this State to cause 
to be certified, under oath, to the Aud- 
itor, by some proper officer of such 
railroad company, between the 1st and 
15th of January of each year, the value 
of all sleeping cars and all sleeping car 
property employed on such railroads, 
and also to be certified the amount of 
gross earnings of sleeping cars or sleep- 
ing car companies, and the gross earn- 
ings of each express company opera- 
ting over the lines of such railroads in 
this State for the preceding twelve 
months, and according to such valua- 
tion, the Auditor shall levy and collect 
the tax herein provided. 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
10. On the capital stock and the val- 
ue of the assets, deducting therefrom 
premium loans to policy holders, of all 
insurance companies located and doing 
business in this State, the tax shall be 
fifty cents on the one hundred dollars. 
TAX ON TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 
11. On the real and personal proper- 
ty of telegraph companies, there shall 
be a tax of fifty cents on every hun- 
dred dollars 01 the value thereof, rating 
each mile at one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars per mile, the proceeds of 
one-fifth of which shall bo applied to 
the support of the public free schools 
of the State. 
TAX ON WILLS AND ADMINISTRATIONS. 
12. On the probate of every will or 
grant of administration, not exempt by 
law, there shall be a tax of one dollar 
where the estate passing by such will 
or coming to the hands of such admin- 
istrator, shall not exceed one thousand 
. dollars, and for every additional one 
hundred dollars, or fraction of one 
hundred, an additional tax of ten 
cents. 
TAX ON DEEDS. " 
13. On eveiy deed, not exempt by 
law, admitted to record, and on every 
contract relating to real estate, wheth- 
er it be a deed or not, which is admit- 
ted to record, the tax shall be one dol- 
lar, where the consideration of such 
deed or contract does not exceed one 
thousand dollars; and where the con- 
sideration of the deed, or value of the 
property conveyed, shall exceed one 
thousand dollars, an additional tax of 
ten cents on every hundred dollars, or 
fraction of one hundred dollars, of such 
consideration or the value of the prop- 
erty in excess of one thousand dollars; 
but any deed, will or contract may be 
recorded in the same office where the 
records containing such deed, will or 
contract have been destroyed by fire 
or otherwise, free to the State tax: pro- 
vided, that but one tax shall be collect- 
ed on any deed or contract. But the 
tax on each deed of release shall be 
only one dollar, and on deeds of trust 
or mortgages heretofore or hereafter 
given by railroad or other improve- 
ment companies, the tax shall be as- 
sessed and paid upon the amount of 
bonds secured thereby, actually sold 
during the years ending on the first 
day of February, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-three, and shall be at the rate 
of fifty cents upon each hundred dol- 
lars thereof, and no other or further 
tax shall be demanled upon such deed 
of trust or mortgage: provided, that if 
any railroad or other improvement 
company shall have paid or become li- 
able to pay the tax heretofore imposed 
on such deeds or mortgages it shall be 
exempt from payment of the tax here- 
by imposed. 
TAX ON SUITS. 
14. First—When any original suit, 
whether commenced by writ or notice, 
ejectment or attachment (other than a 
summons to answer a suggestion sued 
out under the eleventh section of chap- 
ter one hundred and eighty-eight of 
tho Code,) or other action, except a 
suit in chancery, is commenced in a 
circuit, county or corporation court, 
there shall be a tax thereon, if the 
amount of debt or demand for dama- 
ges shall not exceed five hundred dol- 
lars, of one dollar; and when the debt 
or demand for damages exceeds five 
hundred dollars, there shall be an ad- 
ditional tax of ten cents for every hun- 
dred dollars, or faction of one hundred 
dollars, of such debt or demand, in ex- 
cess of five hundred dollars: provided, 
that in all suits, the plaintift or his at- 
torney may endorse upon his writ or 
notice the real amount claimed by him 
in JKis action, and the tax upon the suit 
shall ' he fixed with reference to tho 
amount si? claimed. 
Second—Upon eveiy appeal, writ of 
error or suporsoucas in a circuit court, 
there shall be a lax of three dollars; 
and on every appeal, writ of error or 
suporsedeas in the Supreiu® Court of 
Appeals, there shall be a tax pf six dol- 
lars. 
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Third—Upon every chancery emit, 
originating either in a county, corpora- 
tion or circuit court, there be a tax of 
one doUar. 
15. No clerk shall issue any writ, or 
docket any motion, writ of en-or, su- 
Serscdeas or appeal, or record any 
eed or will, or grant any letters or 
certificate of administration until the 
tax thereon shall be paid. The clerk 
shall report to the Auditor of Public 
Accounts, on tho fifteenth day of Octo- 
ber in each year, the amount of such 
taxes assessed and received by him on 
and after the first day of September in 
one year, and before the first day of 
September in the next year, as provi- 
ded in the eighteenth section of chapter 
thirty-one of the Code of Virginia, edi- 
tion of eighteen hundred and sixty, 
and shall pay into tho treasury, on or 
before the fifteenth day of December 
foUowing, the amount appearing due 
thereby, deducting a commission of 
five per centum for receiving and pay- 
ing the same, as provided in the nine- 
teenth section of said chapter. 
TAX ON SEALS. 
16. When the seal of the State, of a 
court, or a notary public is affixed to 
any paper, except in the cases exempt- 
ed by law, the tax shall be as follows: 
For the seal of the State, two dollars, 
and for the seal of the court or notary, 
one doUar; and therein shall be inclu- 
ded a tax on a scroU, or any impression 
upon paper in the place of a seal 
TAX ON LIQUOR MERCHANTS. 
17. The specific license tax to eveiy 
person for the privilege of selling by 
wholesale and retail, wine, ardent spir- 
ics, molt liquors, cider, or any mixture 
of any of them, shall be one hundred 
dollars; if by retail only, fifty dollars; 
and if the license shall include the ad- 
ditional privilege contained in section 
ninety-nine of the assessment act, he 
shall pay an additional tax of fifteen 
dollars; and there shaU be an addition- 
al tax on the amount of sales, to be as- 
certained in the manner prescribed in 
same section of the assessment act 
aforesaid, as follows; if the sales be un- 
der one thousand dollars, the tax shall 
be five dollars; if one thousand doUars 
and under two thousand dollars, ten 
dollars; if two thousand dollars and 
under three thousand dollars, fifteen 
dollars; if three thousand dollars and 
under five thousand dollars, twenty 
dollars; if five thousand dollars and 
under eight thousand dollaas, thirty- 
five dollars; if eight thousand dollars 
and under twelve thousand dollars, 
forty-five dollars; if twelve thousand 
dollars and under eighteen thousand 
dollars, sixty dollars; if eighteen thous- 
and dollars and under twenty-five 
thousand dollars, seventy doUars; if 
twenty-five thousand dollars and under 
thirty-five thousand dollars, eighty-five 
dollars; if thirty-five thousand dollars 
and not over fifty thousand dollars, 
one hundred dollars; and if over fifty 
thousand dollars five dollars for every 
ten thousand doUars excess over the 
said sum of fifty thousand dollars.— 
The amount of sales shall be ascer- 
tained in the manner prescribed in sec- 
tion ninety-nine of the assessment 
act aforesaid, and bo taxed as other 
sales of liquor merchants are taxed; 
and the commissions, if sold by a com- 
mission merchant, shall be ascertained 
as prescribed in section one hundred 
of the last mentioned act, and be taxed 
as his other commissions are taxed. 
18. There shall be paid by every per- 
son licensed under section seventeen of 
this act, in addition to the tax therein 
specified, for the privilege of selling 
wine, ardent spirits, malt liquors, ci- 
der, or any mixture thereof, five per 
centum upon the gross amount of all 
sales made by retail after the passage 
of this act. 
It shall be the duty of eveiy assessor 
and commissioner of the revenue in 
this State, to ascertain from every per- 
son, on oath, in his township or city, 
licensed under section seventeen of this 
, act, between the first and fifteenth of 
July and January of each year, the 
gross amount of sales by retail, of all 
wines, ardent spirits, malt liquors, ci- 
der, or any mixture of any of them, 
made by such person, after the passage 
of this act, and during the six mouths 
next preceding the first days of said 
months of January and July, in each 
year. Every such assessor and com- 
missioner of the revenue shaU make 
out a return of the tax so assessed, in 
accordance with forms to be prescrib- 
ed by the Auditor of Public Accounts. 
One copy of said return shah be for- 
warded by such assessor or commis- 
sioner within thirty days after the same 
is hereby required to be made, to the 
Auditor of Public Accounts; and at the 
same time he shaU deliver duplicate 
copies thereof to the treasurer of his 
county or city, and to the clerk of the 
county, or hustings court of his county 
or city, to be filed in tho clerk's office 
of such court. 
Every person licensed under section 
seventeen of this act, shall on or before 
the first days of September and March 
in each year, pay to the treasurer of 
his county or city, the tax hereby im- 
posed upon the gross amount of his 
sales by retail. In default of such pay- 
ment within the times herein specfiied, 
every such person shall pay, in addi- 
tion to the tax hereby imposed, five 
per centum upon tho amount of such 
tax for each month, or fraction of a 
month, during which he shall bo so in 
default; which, together with the tax 
hereby imposed, shall be collected in 
the same manner that delinquent taxes 
are now required by law to be collec- 
ted. 
Any person failing or refusing to re- 
port fully and truly to the assessor of 
the township, or the commissioner of 
the revenue of the city in which such 
licensed business is carried on, the 
amount of all such sales made by him 
prior to tho first days of July and Jan- 
uary, respectively, in each year, shall 
be hable to a penalty of not loss than 
OHO hundred doHa rs, nor more than 
one tholisjvijd dollars. And any euch 
person who shall make a false or fraudu- 
lent return, shall bo guilty of a misde- 
meanor, and shall be punished by im- 
prisonment in jail not exceeding twelve 
months, and a fine of not less than 
one hundred dollars nor more than ono 
thousand doUars. Any sale of the li- 
quors above enumerated, in quantities 
of a gallon or less, shall be deemed a 
sale by retail for the purpose of this 
act 
TAX ON COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
19. Tho specific license tax on every 
commission merchant or firm, shall be 
thirty-five dollars; and there shall be 
a tax of three per centum on the 
amount of his commissions, to be ascer- 
tained in the manner, and under tho 
rules, reports and restrictions, prescrib- 
ed by law in relation to sales of liquor 
merchants. 
TAX ON SAMPLE MERCHANTS. 
20. The specific license tax on every 
person other than a resident merchant, 
mechanic or manufacturer, for the 
privilege of seUing by sample, card, de- 
scription, or other representation, shall 
be twenty-five dcllars; and any sample 
or other merchant permitting any one 
else to sell under his license, shall pay 
a fine of fifty dollars for each offence. 
TAX ON PEDLARS. 
21. The specfic license tax on every 
person for the privilege of peddling and 
batering, shall be fifty dollars; but no 
resident mechanic or manufacturer of 
ardent spirits or malt liquors, shall be 
taxed for the privilege of peddling or 
bartering articles manufactured by him- 
self in this State. 
TAX ON FORTUNE TELLERS. 
22. Upon all professional fortune tel- 
lers, there shall be imposed a tax of 
fifty dollars, to be collected as soon as 
their presence in the State shaU have 
been discovered. 
TAX ON SALE OR BARTER OF PATENT RIGHTS. 
23. The specific license tax on every 
person who shall sell or barter tho 
right to manufacture or use mfichinery 
or other thing patented under the laws 
of the United States, except the paten- 
tee, if he be a citizen of the United States, 
shaU be twenty-five dollars. 
TAX ON A LAND AGENT. 
24. The specific license tax upon a 
land agent shall be twenty-five dollars; 
provided, that where there is a firm of 
land agents doing business at one locali- 
ty, said tax shall be on the firm, and 
not on each member thereof. 
TAX ON BOOK AGENta 
25. The specific license tax upon a 
book agent shall be ten dollars; but 
the court of the county or corporation 
may reduce or dispense with this tax 
in the case mentioned in section one 
hundred and six of the assessment act 
aforesaid. 
Taxes on Agents for the Sale of Manu- 
factured Articles of other States or 
Territories. 
26. The specific license tax upon an 
agent for the sale of manufactured ar- 
ticles or machines of other States or 
Territories, shall be twenty dollars; 
and this tax shall give to any party 
licensed under this section the right to 
sell manufactured articles or machines 
of other States and Territories within 
the county in which ho shall take out 
his license; and if he shall sell or offer 
to sell the same in any other of the 
counties of this State, he shall pay an 
additional tax of five dollars in each of 
the counties where he may sell or offer 
to sell the said manufactured articles 
or machines. 
TAX ON GENERAL AUCTIONEERS. 
27. The specific license tax on a gen- 
eral auctioneer to sell, shall be twenty 
doUars; and if the place of business is 
in a city or town having, when assess- 
ed, a population of more than five thou- 
sand inhabitants, two dollars for eveiy 
thousand above that number; but said 
specific tax shall in no case exceed one 
hundred doUars. And he shall pay an 
additional tax of one fourth of one per 
centum on the amount of sales for the 
year, to be ascertained and charged as 
is provided in the case of liquor mer- 
chants. If he sells wine, ardent spirits, 
molt liquors, or any mixtu.ie thereof, he 
shall pay a tax of one-half of one per 
centum on the amount of sales, to be 
ascertained and charged as his other 
sales are ascertained and charged. 
TAX ON REAL ESTATE AUCTIONEERS. 
28. The specific license tax on real 
estate auctioneers to sell, shall be fifty 
doUars; and if the place of business is 
in a city or town containing, when as- 
sessed, a population exceeding five 
thousand inhabitants, one hundred dol- 
lars; and be shall pay an additional tax 
of one-fourth of one per centum upon 
the amount of sales, to be ascertained 
and charged as is provided in the case 
of liquor merchants. 
TAX ON JUNK DEALERS. 
29. The specific license tax on every 
junk dealer in a city or town having, 
when assessed, a popvdation of more 
than five thousand inhabitants, and 
less than ten thousand, shaU be fifty 
dollars; provided that in no case shall 
said tax Exceed one hundred and fifty 
dollars. And the specific tax on eveiy 
person for canvassing any such city or 
town, or any part thereof, for the pur- 
pose of buying any junk or other mat- 
ters or thing for any such jnnk dealers, 
or for sole to a junk dealer, shaU be 
one-half of tho tax imposed by this sec- 
tion on such junk dealer. 
TAX ON TOBACCO AUCTIONEERS, 
30. The specific license tax on tobac- 
co auctioneers to sell, shall be thirty 
dollars. 
TAX ON COMMON CRIERS. 
31. The specific license tax upon a 
common crier to ciy for sale, shall be 
ten dollars. 
SCHEDULE B. 
TAX ON CANVASSING TO BUY. 
32. The specific license tax on eveiy 
person canvassing any county or cor- 
poration, or any part thereof, for the 
purpose of buying any matters of sub- 
sistenco, except as is excepted in sec- 
tion one hnndred and sixteen of the 
assessment net aforesaid, shaU be ten 
doUars. 
TAX ON SUIP BROKER. 
33. Tho specific license tax on a ship 
broker, shall be twenty dollars. 
TAX ON STOCK BROKERS AND PRIVATE BANK- 
ERS. 
34. The specific license tax on a 
stock broker shaU bo two hundred and 
fifty doUars, and tho specific license tax 
on n private banker shall bo fifty dol- 
lars on a capital from five to ton thous- 
and doUars; one hundred and fifty dol- 
lars on a capita] from ten to twenty 
thousand dollars, and two hundred and 
fifty dollars on a capital of over twenty 
thousand dollars, but when a person or 
firm is assessed with both licenses, the 
specific tax shall be four hundred dol- 
lars. 
TAX ON PAWN-BROKERS. 
35. Tho specific license tax on pawn- 
brokers shall be two hundred and fifty 
dollars. 
TAX ON THE MANUFACTURE OF ARDENT SPIR- 
ITS AND MALT LIQUORS. 
86. The specific license tax on any 
person to engage in manulactnring or 
distilling ardent spirits shall be fifty 
dollars; and for manufacturing malt 
liquors twenty-five doUars, except as is 
excepted in section one hundred and 
nineteen in the assessment act afore- 
said. 
TAX ON COMMERCIAL BROKERS. 
37. The specific license tax on a com- 
mercial broker shall be two hundred 
and fifty dollars. 
TAX ON RECTIFIERS. 
38. The specific license tax on any 
person to engage in the business of a 
rectifier shall be fifty dollars, and an 
additional tax of one cent per gaUon 
for each gallon of distilled spirits or 
wines so rectified, except that a manu- 
facturer of ardent spirits may rectify 
sph-its manufactured by himself, with- 
out additional charge. 
SCHEDULE C. 
TAX ON ORDINARIES. 
39. The specific license tax on any 
person to engage in the business of 
keeping an ordinary shall bo twenty- 
five dollars, and an additional tax of 
eight per centum on the annual rent 
over one hundred dollars and under 
one thousand dollars four per cent, per 
annum, to be ascertained in the man- 
ner provided in section one hnndred 
and twenty-two of the assessment act 
aforesaid. 
TAX ON PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENT. 
40. The specific license tax on any 
person to engage in the business of 
keeping a house of piivate entertain- 
ment shall be $5, and an additional 
tax of one per centum per annum on 
the annual rent over $100, to be as- 
certained in the manner provided in 
section one hundred and twenty-three 
of tho assessment act aforesaid. 
TAX ON BOARDING HOUSES. 
41. The specific license tax on any 
person to engage in the business of 
keeping a boarding house, except as is 
excepted in section one hundred and 
twenty-four of the assessment act afore- 
said, shall be $5, and an additional tax 
of one per centum on the annual rent 
over $100, to be ascertained as pro- 
vided in said section of the last men- 
tioned act. 
TAX ON EATING HOUSES. 
42. The specific license tax on any 
person to engage in keeping an eating 
house shall be $30; and if he shall ob- 
tain a license to retail to his guests, 
wine or spiritous malt liquors, to be 
drunk, at such eating house, he shall 
pay a tax of $60. 
TAX ON BOWLING SALOON. 
43. The specific license tax on any 
person to keep a bowling saloon for 
compensation, shall bo $50, and an ad- 
ditional tax of $15 for each alley ex- 
ceeding one. 
TAX ON BILLIARD SALOON. 
44. The specific license tax on any 
person to keep a billiard saloon for 
compensation, shall be $50, and an ad- 
ditional tax of $25 for each additional 
table over one kept or to be k^jpt there- 
in. If the license be for a bowling or 
billiard saloon at a watering place, and 
is for four mouths or less, the tax there- 
on shall be 50 per centum of the taxes 
aforesaid. 
TAX ON BAGATELLE SALOON. 
45. The specific license tax on any 
person to keep a bagatelle saloon for 
compensation, shall be $10, and an ad- 
ditional tax of $5 for each additional 
table over one, kept or to be kept 
therein. 
SCHEDULED. 
TAX ON THEATRES AND FANORAMAS. 
40. The specific license tax on any 
theatrical performance or any simlar 
performance thereto, panorama, or any 
public performance or exhibition of any 
kind, except for benevolent or charita- 
ble or educational purposes, shaU be 
three doUars for each week of such per- 
formances, and an additional tax of 
one per centum of the gross receipts of 
such performance. 
TAX ON SHOWS, CIRCUSES AND MENAGERIES. 
47. The specific license tax on every 
show,.on each performance of every 
circus, and on tho exhibition of a men- 
agerie, shall be $20 on each show, cir- 
cus or menagerie, and in addition to 
the specific tax aforesaid, there shall 
be a tax of 5 per centum of the gross 
receipts derived from such show, cir- 
cus or menagerie. 
TAX ON PUBLIC ROOMS. 
48. The specific license tax on every 
proprietor or oc cupier of a public the- 
atre or other rooms fitted for public 
exhibitions, to use the same for com- 
pensation, shall be $20. 
SCHEDULE E. 
TAX ON ATT( BNEY8 AT LAW. 
49. The specific license tax on every 
attorney at law shall be $10, 
TAX ON PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS AND DENTISTS. 
50. The specific license tax on every 
physician, surgeon, or dentist shaU bo 
$10. 
TAX ON DAGUERBEAN ARTISTS. 
51. The specific license tax o i any 
person to engage in the business of a 
daguei rean artist shall be $20, and if 
the place of business is in a city or 
town containing more than five thous- 
and inhabitants and lens than ten thous- 
and, the tax shall bo $30; and if in a 
place of more than ten thousand, and 
less than twenty thousand, $40; and if 
more than twenty thousand $50. 
TAX ON STALLIONS OR JACKASSES. 
52. The specific license tax for let- 
ting to mares any staUion or jackass, 
shall be ton dollars. 
TAX ON AGENTS FOB RENTING HOUSES. 
53. Tho specific license tax on any 
person to act as agent for the renting 
of houses in cities of over five thousand 
inhabitants, shall be $30; and iu towns 
of less than five thousands, shall be 
$10, 
TAX ON LABOR AGENTS. 
54. The specific license on any per- 
son to engage in the business of a la- 
bor agent shall be $25. 
TAX ON STORAGE AND IMPOUNDING. 
55. The specific license tax to keep, 
for conpensation, any house, yard or 
lot, for storage, or a wagon yard, or 
other impounding, shall be as follows: 
On every house the tax shall be $25, 
except that in a city or town whoso 
population exceeds 5,000, the tax 
shall be $50; and on every yard, wagon 
yard, or lot $10. 
TAX ON LIVERY STABLES. 
66. The specific license tax to keep a 
livery stable shall be $10, and an addi- 
tional tax of 60 cents for each stall 
therein. And herein shaU be included 
as stalls such space as may be necessary 
for a horse to stand, and in which a 
horse is or may be kept. 
TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
57. The specific license tax upon each 
insurance company, for the privilege of 
doing business in this State, shall be 
$200, and in addition thereto one and 
one-half per centum upon the gross 
amount of aU assessments or premiums 
collected or received, or obligations ta- 
ken therefor, derived from its business 
in this State. 
Every company shall certify to the 
Auditor of Pulic Accounts, between the 
1st and 15th of January in each year, 
on the oath of its chief accounting offi- 
cer or principal agent in this State, the 
gross amount of all assessments or 
premiums collected or received, or ob- 
ligations taken therefor by such com- 
pany from its business in this State; 
and shall immediately pay into the 
treasury, to the credit of the Auditor 
of Public Accounts, the tax imposed by- 
law on such assessments, premiums and 
forfeitures. 
Any company failing promptly to 
pay the tax hereby imposed shall for- 
feit five per centum upon the amount 
of the tax duo for each month or frac- 
tion ol a month during which it shall 
be in default. 
Any company which shaU pay the 
specific license tax into the treasury, to 
the credit of the Auditor of Public Ac- 
counts, on or before the first day of 
June in each year, er as soon thereaf- 
ter as such company shaU begin busi- 
ness in this State, and the additional 
license tax of one and one-half per 
centum upon the amount derived from 
its business, as provided, shall bo en- 
titled, without the payment of any ad- 
ditional tax, to do business in any and 
every part of the Commonwealth. 
Any company failing to report tho 
amount of its receipts as herein pro- 
vided shall forfeit the right to do busi: 
ness in this State until such report 
shall have been made, of which forfeit- 
ure tho Auditor shall giro notice by 
publication, and thereupon the powers 
of such agent shall cease and deter- 
mine : provided, that when, by the laws 
of any other State or nation, the taxes 
imposed upon companies chartered by 
this State are in excess of taxes impos- 
ed on insurance companies by this 
State, then all companies chartered by 
such State or nation shall be required 
pay tho same taxes in this State as is 
required by such State or nation on 
companies chartered by this State. 
TAX ON TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 
58. The specific license tax to any 
telegraph company, agent or officer 
thereof, for operating for compensation 
the apparatus necessary to communi- 
cate by telegraph, shaU be $200, and 
an additional tax of one and one-half 
centum on the gross earnings of said 
company, received, or realized though 
not received from their business in this 
State diuing the year next preceding. 
TAX ON THE SALE OF HORSES, MULES, CAT- 
TLE, SHEEP AND HOGS. 
59. The specific license tax on any 
person for the privilege of selling 
horses, mules, cattle, sheep and hogs, 
as defined in section 145 of the assess- 
ment act aforesaid, shaU be $10. 
TAX ON CHARTERS CF INCORPORATION. 
60. Before any charter of incorpora- 
tion hereafter granted under tho pro- 
visions of an act to authorize the Cir- 
cuit Courts of tho Commonwealth to 
grant charters of corporation, and to 
repeal sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 of 
chapter 65, and section 34 of chapter 
57 of the Code of Virginia, approved 
March 30th, 1871, as amended by an 
act entitled an act to amend and re- 
enact an act entitled an ac to author- 
ize the Circuit courts of the Common- 
wealth to grant charters of incorpora- 
tion, and to repeal sections 4,5,6, 7, 8, 
9 and 10 of chapter 65, and section 34 
of chapter 57 of the Code of Yirginia, 
(edition I860,) approved March 30th, 
1871, in force March 21st, 1872, and 
lodged in the office of the Secretary of 
the Commonwealth, for recor 1 therem, 
sliaU bo good and effectual in law; the 
p>arty or parties who have to lodge the 
same shall (unless the incorporation 
be of a company for a cemetery; o* 
whose object is purely charitable) pay' 
to the said Secretary, for tho use of the 
Commonwealth, as follows; If tho capi- 
tal of such incorporation be the mini- 
mum allowed by law, $25, and for 
every $5,000 of capital above such mini- 
mum, until the maximum bo reached, 
$2,50. When any subsequent alteration 
or change of a charter (if it increase 
the capital stock of the company) shall 
bo so lodged, a proportional sum shall 
bo paid before tho charter, as s» amend- 
ed, shall be good and effectual; provid- 
ed, that this section does not apply to 
fire companies, Masonic, Odd Fellows, 
and other like associations. The Secre- 
tary of tho Commonwealth shall ac- 
count for the sums so received, with 
tho Auditor of Public Accounts, in the 
manner provided by sections 18 and 
19, chap tar 39 of the Code, in regard 
to taxes received bj him, and be sub- 
i ject to tho penalties provided in tho 
20th section of said ach 
TAX ON JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. 
61. On every bill hereafter proposed 
in tho General Assembly, incorporat- 
ing any joint stock company (unless it 
be for a cemetery or any object purely 
charitable) before the same shaU b® 
considered by the General Assembly, 
there shall be paid into the treasury 
for the uso of the Commonwealth, if 
the capital stock of said company 
amount to five thousand doUars, fifty 
dollars; and for eveiy additional five 
thousand dollars of stock, two dollar® 
and fifty cents. On every bi'l hereaf- 
proposed in the General Assembly, 
which shall be of a private character, 
as distinguished from acts of a public 
character, and not for the incorpora • 
tion of a company or the amendment 
of a charter (and not for a cemetery 
or an ebject purely charitable,) before 
the same shaU be considered by the 
General Assembly, there shall be paid 
into the treasury, for the use of tho 
Commonwealth, such sums as shall be 
decided by the committee to whom it 
is referred, to be clmrgable under this 
act, and the amount then paid shall be 
refunded, if tho act applied for is not 
passed. 
TAX ON SALES OF PROPERTY MADE UNDER AN 
ORDER OF COURT. 
62. On the gross proceeds of sales 
made under the provision of chapter 
one hundred and twenty-nine of tha 
Code, and acts amendatory thereof, for 
tho sale of property by a court in a 
suit properly therein, whether the same 
be made by a special commissioner, re- 
ceiver, or tho sheriff or sergeaiit who 
attends tho court, there shall be re- 
served a per centage of one half of ona 
per cent, for the use of the Common- 
wealth. If the sale be by a commis- 
sioner, bis report of sale shall show tha 
amount of such per centage, which, 
when the report is coHfiriped, shall ba 
ordered to be paid by the commission- 
er to the clerk of the court, who shall 
state to the Auditor on the first of 
June, September, December and March 
of each year, all sums so received by 
him during tho preceding quarter of 
tho yoai, which statement shall be ver- 
ified by his oath, and shall pay tha 
same into the treasury within fifteen 
days after the expiration of each quar- 
ter. If the sale be by the sheriff or 
sergeant, his report of side shall, in 
like manner, show the amount of such 
per centage, which, when the report is 
confirmed, shall be ordered to bo paid 
by the sheriff or sergeant to the Audi- 
tor, Tho sheriff or sergeant shall state 
to the Auditor, which statement shall 
be verified by his oath, on the first of 
June, September, December and March 
in each year, all sums received by him 
during tho preceding quarter of the 
year, and pay the same into the treas- 
ury within fifteen days after the expi- 
ration of each quarter. The clerk shall 
furnish to the Auditor, along with tha 
reports which he is required to make 
to the Auditor, under the provisions of 
this section, a statement of all sums 
ordered to be paid by the court, as 
aforesaid, to the clerk or auditor during 
the preceding quarter. For any fail- 
ure or default by a commissioner, clerk, 
sheriff or sergeant, respectively in tha 
duties hereby prescribed, such commis- 
sioner, receiver, clerk, sheriff or ser- 
geant, shall forfeit and pay six hun- 
dred dollars. 
TAX ON INTEREST ON STATE BONDS. 
63. Out of all interest which shall 
be- duo and payable at the treasury on 
bonds of the State (whether the same 
be funded or unfunded,) there shaU b® 
retained a tax equal in amount to fifty 
cents on the hundred dollars market 
talue of the bonds from which such in- 
terest is derived as of the first day of 
May; and such bonds shall be exempt 
in the hands of the holders thereof; 
from the property tax imposed by tha 
State, and from assessment therefor. 
All sums so retained shall bo paid into 
the treasury for the use of the Com- 
monwealth. 
64. This act shall lie in force from 
its passage. 
Tue Utah Senators.—Salt Lakh; 
April 5.—The State Legislature met 
to-day for the election of two Unitocl 
States Senators. In the House, Wil- 
liam H. Hooper and Thomas Fitch 
were elected on the first baUot. In the 
Senate Hooper was elected on the fifth 
ballot. There were nine ballots for 
tho second Senator, but no choice was 
made, Thomas Fitch reaching witbiil 
one of election, when an adjournment 
took place until to-morrow. 
Election frosi the State of Virginia. 
—The General Assembly yesterday 
passed a joint resolution providing for 
the election of eleven electors td vote, 
for President and Vice-Preside at of 
United States, instead of ten, as was 
provided by the bill passed a few weeks 
ago. The change was made in accord- 
ance with tho recommendations of tho 
Conservative members of Congress; 
} who state that Virginia is entitled fry 
I this nuiubo*. 
m 
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'! UtC (JUSAT ANTKJWAST MF.LTIXJ IN 
NKW YORK. 
Tho ErDpire State has spoken, and 
oi l- voice is clear, loml, ami we believe 
/niiiiious. Our nortliern exchanges 
come to us loaded down with minute 
details of the monster mass meeting 
which in New York, on Saturday night 
last, opened the presidential campaign. 
None can doubt the success of this 
mighty uprising. The meeting in every 
respect, was all that its friends could 
have desired. Its spirit was earnest 
and withusiastic; in numbers it was 
immense: iu the aim which animated 
nil hearts there seemed to be an clova- 
tcd patriotism. No meeting so impoit- 
nnt, and with such marked success, has 
been assembled in this country during 
the present decade. 
In measuring ^lowover the success 
and importance of this meeting, several 
point's are to be dousidored. Let us 
hurriedly glance at each iu their order, 
And.<first, let it be,understood that it 
was distinctively a ItEPunyoA?: meeting. 
It originated with, and was sustained 
hy tlm Republicans of the Empire State. 
Democrats had no hand in its concep- 
tion or subsequent advancement. AVhat- 
' -•ever was said or done cannot be charged 
to those outside of tbcBepublican fold. 
.. Those who contrived the meeting and 
participated i i its proceedings were 
men whose devotion to the tenets of 
the Bepnblican creed has never been 
called in question. The great uprising 
in New York was an uprising of Re- 
piihlicaus. Our Democratic cousins 
had no hand in the fray. 
Again. It was no gathering of fac- 
tious, unknown, and unhouorcd Repub- 
licans. On the contrary the meeting 
was composed of the "bone and oinew," 
yes 1 of men who have buiit up, adorned, 
and in turn been honored by the Re- 
publican party. The meeting was pro- 
sided over by Fiiedeiuck A. Conklino, 
a name illustrious in the republican 
chouicles of New York. Amorg the 
Vice-Presideuts we read such names as 
Horacb Gheelv, John A. Dix, Moses 
H. Grinnell, Hiravi Barney, Chas. A. 
Dana, Parke Godwin, M. O. Roberts, 
etc., etc., a catalogue of names which 
has given victory to New York repub- 
licanism wbouevcr their voices have 
summoned the clans. And then on 
the speaker's stand, what a complete 
triad of Republican worth ? "We have 
the words of Tbumbdld, the master 
mind of Republicans in the United 
States Senate, the man whoso great 
power and greater learning alone has 
brightened with the semblance of le- 
gality the reconstruction acts of Con- 
gress. So too wo have the words of 
Sohuhz, bold in utterance, unequalled in 
analysis, matchless in debate—the man 
whose patriotism will attract and whose 
genius will as assuredly control the 
German heart and vote in this country. 
So likewise we have the words of Gree- 
ley, solid, substantial, and convincing— 
a man whose purity his enemies have 
never questioned and whose trenchant 
p m no political ^opponent will ever fail 
to dread. Surely such a meeting, cou- 
trollod by such names and endorsed 
by an assembly so immense, is not to 
b) dismissed under the mere crack of 
party lash or bo treated as an insignifi- 
cant ripple upon the political waters. 
The New York meeting was a power. 
Like a giant aroused from sleep it can- 
hot bo manacled. In its end, spirit, 
and leaders, it is the Banquo's ghost of 
the Grant administration that "will not 
down." 
Oucq more. Tlie platform submitted 
to and adopted hy the New York meet- 
ing is important. Confessedly the 
creed announced is Republican. And 
yet" there is a marked overlooking of 
of dead issues. "The monstrous cor- 
ruption of the present administration" 
is to be made the singlo battle cry. Re- 
for^i is made the watchword.; The past 
"is now to bo forgotten, because the 
present offers an issue w;liich is pressing, 
immediate, and paramount. Corrup- 
tion is now the stencb in the public 
nostrils, and the people are moving.— 
Pjlificul morality has gone down to a 
fearful discount and political conVip- 
tion is demanding a high premium.— 
New York having cleansed her own 
stables has begun wort upon the 
ihouso where Grant lives. She invites 
help from all quarters, from all whoso 
love of purity is superior to their love 
of plunder, from all with whom party ! 
is subordinate and country supremo. 
Will the invitation be accepted? "Will 
the nation respond ? Will the single 
jplank of Reform, Retrenchment, and j 
Regeneration snilico to gather into one i 
solid phalanx the patriotism of this : 
outraged laud ? 
We await results. We turn from the 
Now York mooting to the Cincinnati 
Convention. Now York has magnified 
Cincinnati. The success of the one has | , 
guaranteed the success of the other.— ( 
The May Convention will be no failure: ( 
imnutuBO mimbors will bo gathered in j 
that western city: earnest, able men j 
v. ill control their deliberations: and ; 
then — ? Perchance they may deeig- j 
nato the next president of these cen- j 
tmli/e.l Hi ate "t. Ant then perhaps 
coufcralizaliou will cease and constilu- I 
tional liberty be revived. I < 
THE "REfilSTKB ON "KINOS." 
We board so much about ring ■ dur- 
ing (he canvas last fall, that wo bee: io 
thoroughly tired of the sound of the 
word, and hoped it would be buried, 
at least, until there should bo another 
election for Congress or the Lcgiala- 
ture ; but the editor of the Register, 
seeing how well the magic word took 
among the people at that time, trots 
it out now again to snbsorvo his own 
personal interests, and at the same 
time to administer aback handed blow 
to the Corporation that now owns the 
Old Commonwealth. 
He starts ont by asserting that 
"rings, or as they used to be called, 
cliques or clans, have been the curse of 
creation ever since long Were the world 
iron made!" and quotes numerous in- 
stances from sacred and profane history 
iu support of his position. 
We have not the space to follow him 
in detail, through the whole length of 
his article, but any one can see that it 
is all aimed at the Commonwealth. Ho 
has'nt the manliness to come out boldly 
and say so, but his meaning is plain.— 
His insinuations about Lawyers Rings, 
Court House. Cliques, &c., are all in- 
tended for OA ; alul as he professes such 
a" horror of ,"combinations," we pro- 
pose to tell out" readers what we know 
about rings ; and wo are not compelled 
to go back so- far as "before the world 
was made," or even to the days of 
Ccesar—we can find an illustration in 
our own day and generation, and nearer 
home than Rome, and to understand 
us will not require either a familiar ac- 
quaintance with the Scriptures or An- 
cient History. Wo propose to lay be- 
fore our readers the history of an M- 
tempt that was made by the v.litor of 
the Register, -to form a combination 
againd the Coun'-j of Rcchingham, and 
that too ti'l.ue ho-was a member of the 
^'-rd of Supervisors, a sworn officer 
of the County, and one whose duty it 
is to guard our pecuniary interests.— 
At the meeting of the Board iu Janu- 
ary last, a committee was appointed, 
who wore iustmctod to receive bids 
from the different newspapers, for the 
county printing. On the same day on 
which this committee was appointed, 
the Editor of the Register approached 
two of those "rascally lawyers," who 
are connected with the Commonwealth, 
and proposed that instead of putting 
in bids in a spirit of compel ition, the 
Register and Commonwealth should 
combine, bid our regular advertising 
rates and divide the profits I 
His proposition was respectfully de- 
clined—we presented our bid to the 
committee, and the contract for the 
county advertising was awarded to us 
at, 35 cents per square ; whereas if we 
had gone into this "printing ring'' with 
the Register, it would have cost the 
county one dollar per square—nearly 
three times as much. 
How is this for a ring ? 
Where was all his righteous hatred 
of cliques and clans then ? No! this 
talk about rings is all for buncombe, 
and if the Register could make any- 
thing by joining one it would go into 
it heart and soul. 
As the editor has quoted sacred his- 
tory so extensively, wo will name ono 
instance of a rascal who did not belong 
to a ring ; but was guilty of the mean- 
est act which is there recorded—wo 
allude to Judas Iscariot. 
The Register has monopolized the 
printing business in this town for many 
years, and all his abomination of rings 
is inspired by the fact that a company 
with oufficieut capital and energy to 
command a port of this business, has 
taken control of the Commonwealth, 
and that this paper is now receiving a 
fair share of it. 
We hold that combinations, or rings, 
if you chose to call them by that name, 
are not only proper, but that really 
they are of advantage to the world. 
As the Register truly says, "they are 
formed to accomplish what individual 
force and isolated brains cannot."— 
Without them wo should have no 
churches, no schools, no railroads, no 
telegraphs and a thonsand other useful 
things that might be mentioned. All 
the, great entcvpriaes of the age have 
been accomplished by them ; but like 
every other good thing, they can be 
perverted to eyil. While we are on 
this subject, wd 'will take occasion to 
correct an error which many of our 
people have been made to believe. It 
is that the Commonwealth is owned by 
and edited in the interest of the law- 
yers of the town of Harrisonburg.— 
The truth is that less than ono third of 
the capital stock of the Commonwealth 
Publishing Company is owned by 
them. 
This company was formed for the . 
THE ELECTION IN MAY. 
^ Wo think onv'ponplo are not gen- 
erally aware ol U fact that they will 
I be called upon to vote for or against 
retaining the 12 per cent clause of the 
Constitution, at the Spring election.— 
Wo suppose they will turn out en masse, 
and cast a solid vote against it. At the 
same time there will be an election in 
the counties of the Commonwealth for 
ono Supervisor, one Assessor, ono 
township Clerk, one Collector, ono 
Commissioner of Roads, ono Overseer 
of the Poor, ono Justice of flie Peace 
and ono Constable. And if township 
boards so order, there -jnay bo then 
held an election for ono overseer of 
roads in each district. 
The election this Hpring will bo hold 
on the 23rd of May. 
Material Kcsourccsofthc State of Virgiiila. 
The following circular has been is- 
sued by the Special Committee on Im- 
migration of the House of Delegates, 
approved at the regular session of the 
General Assembly: 
Ricumond, Ya., April 10,1872. 
The Citizene of Virginia; 
The undersigned, members of the 
House of Delegates, were appointed a 
committee at the regular session of the 
General Assembly to prepare and have 
printed a circular letter for distribution, 
descriptive of the mineral, commercial 
and agricultural inducements which the 
State of Yirginia offers, for the encour- 
agement of immigration and the profit- 
able employment of capital, and to ex- 
tend a cordial invitation to set^va 
from other States and of Tiqiotoe* to 
mage Virginia their home, 
In ordcr^that Vne resources of every 
county nr. a section of tho Common- 
wen^n iufty be fully set forth, thecom- 
Uattee*would urgently request citizens 
of all sections of the State, interested 
in this subject, to furnish the following 
information in regard to their particu- 
lar county or section at the earliest 
practicable moment. Character of soil, 
production, kind and quality, value of 
land and quantity for sale, mineral re- 
sources of every description, nearest 
point to railroad or water transporta- 
tion, and such other suggestions as 
they may think valuable on tho prcpa-' 
ration of said letter. 
Chas. P. Ramsdell, Win. T. Suth- 
erlin, Wm. Lovenstein, Samuel A. 
Swann, Wm. Matthew, committee. 
All communications should bo ad- 
dressed to Wm. Lovenstein, secretary 
of committee, 911 Main street, Rich. 
Lecsbnrg I'oisoning Case. 
Leesbcro, Va., April 14.—The widow 
of Chas. E. Lloyd, of Leosburg, has 
been accused and by the coroner's jury 
found guilty of administering arsenic 
to four of her own children. She had 
and is suspected of having administered 
the same to her husband and others. 
The first case was that of her husband, 
who died very suddenly about two 
years since. About one year after her 
two little boys, aged about eight and 
ten years, came iu from tho country, 
and immediately upon their arrival were 
taken sick; one dying that day and the 
other shortly after. It was said they 
had been poisoned from eating berrie's 
in the woods. 
Neither of those cases seemed to cre- 
ate suspicion; but when, some months 
after this, a'little girl was taken in the 
same manner and died, there was some 
talk about it, but no action was taken. 
However, when the last of her children, 
a beautiful little girl, died, with what 
was supposed to be the same disease, 
great suspicion and excitement was 
manifested by the community, and 
steps were immediately taken to inves- 
tigate the matter, which terminated in 
the discovery of arsenic in the stomach 
of the child to the amount of one and 
n half grains. The coroner's jury 
found her guilty, and presented her 
b&ore Justice Wallace, who held her 
to bail iu the sum of two thonsand dol- 
lars until Monday morning, when 
she will be carried to jail to await her 
trial. Mrs. Lloyd seemed quite over- 
come while in the presence of the jury, 
but report says she has recovered her- 
self to-day.— Wanh. Patriot. 
Boiler Explosions. 
Last Thursday morning at 4 o'clock, 
the steamer Oceanus, from Red River 
to St. Louis, when near Brooks Point, 
thirty miles above Cairo, exploded her 
boiler, blowing her upper works almost 
away, immediately after wlr'ch, tho 
wreck took fire and burned to the 
water's edge. 
By this casuality, about eighty per- 
sons were burned or drowned—five of 
the number being ladies. 
another explosion. 
Nhw York, April 11.—The tug-boat 
Davenport, having in tow four canal 
boats, exploded her boiler when oppo- 
site the Cunard steamship docks, Jersey 
City, to-day. Two men and a boy 
were killed and several others injured. 
explosion op a locomotive. 
Boston, April 11,—The locomotive 
Atlas, attached to a freight train on 
tho Boston and Albany railroad, ex- 
ploded this morning at Grantvillo, 
scalding fatally a brakemau and fire- 
man, and badly injuring the engineer. 
Fees op Justices op the Peace.—At 
the late session of the General Assem- 
bly the 3d section of chapter 48 of the 
code of 1800, in -.elation to the com- 
pnrpose of publishing a paper which i pensatiou pf justices of tho peace, was 
would reflect the views of those of our I ara.01"le<1 and re-enacted so as to read 
^ ^
118
 follows: people who do not believe that Repudi- | "Tho jllstiCeS of the peace shall ro- 
atiou and Bankruptcy are tho panaceas ceivc, for taking depositions, for tak- 
for our pecuniary ills, and wo have iug and certifying the acknowledgment 
tried to tho best of our ability to con- o^aJ1y ficed or writing, or taking and cer- 
• , 11 . ,. , , tifymg the privy examination and ac- vmco our people that they have been  * , , 
' , 
1
. kuowledgment of a mimed woman, 
leu into a false position on this quos- the same fees now allowed by law to a 
tiou, by men who used it as a hobby notary public, to be paid by tho person 
on which to ride into office. Having j for whom tho service is rendered. Each 
engaged in this business, we propose and every justice of the peace shall re- 
to give our people a paper that will I ce1iv(:> ^ a compensation for every oath 
. ^ ,..1 . .. ; administered, not m court, and every have some settled convictions on all acknowledgment taken by him and re- 
important public questions, and will J quiring his certificate, and for every 
not hesitate to express them without I process of attachment issued by him, 
fw# o mil Itl I /1VIAUJ. liUlU l-.i 1 . • . -■ 
..i i ■
fear or favor. the sum of twenty-five cents, to be paid 
  ■ by tho person or persons for whom the 
We arc ready toamiouuce the unir.es | s'dd official acts are performed." 
Grant 'stock is steadily i!i lie Eg. u rmc men's ca' 
of those who may desire to run as crn- 
didatos at tl.e Spring election. Ar.- 
Min< ral paint of a red color and fine 
qu ditj has been discovered at Powell's 
Fort, I henrudoah. 
Aincndmcnta to tlic KoKhtrnHon law. 
Tlie Genera] Ansombly daring tho 
last days of the regular session passed 
an aet, which has h ■ n approved hy 
tho Governor, mnenuing and rccnact- 
ing sections 5, 7, 9, and 12, of tho gen- 
eral registration law so as to read ns 
follows: 
"Section 5. Each registrar shall, 
before entering upon the duties of his 
office, take and subscribe before some 
officer authorized by law to administer 
oaths, the .oath of office prescribed in 
the Constitution of this State; which 
oath or affirmation ho shall snbscribe 
and file in the clerk's office of the 
County or Hustings Court of his coun- 
ty or corporation. He shall receive a 
compensation of two dollars for each 
day that he is sitting ns registrar, and 
one dollar for posting notices, to be 
paid out of the county or corporation 
treasury. 
"'Section 7. Each registrar shall an- 
nually, on the second. Tuesday in May, 
at his voting place, proceed to register 
the names of all tho qualified voters 
within his voting district, not previous- 
ly registered in the said district, in ac- 
cordance with tho provisions of this 
act, who shall apply to be registered, 
commencing at sunrise and closing at 
sunset, and shall complete such regis- 
tration on tho said second Tuesday in 
May. Ten days previous to the No- 
vember elections, tho registrar shall 
sit one day for the purpose of amend- 
ing and correcting tho list, at which 
time any qualified "voter applying r 
not previously registered mo-" „„ " j 
fed: Provided, That ^ ^ ^ 
town having move tft(m two tll0URJand 
. 
luaDIlle
 registrar may sit throe 
'"'j* previous to any state, city, coun- 
ty, or township election. The registrars 
shall give notice of tho time and place 
of all registrations for at least ten days 
before each sitting by posting written 
or printed notices thereof at ton or 
more public places in their townships, 
wards, and election districts. And the 
registrar shall, at any tinie previous to 
the regular days of registration, regis- 
ter any voter who may apply to him 
to be registered and will be entitled to 
vote at the next*succeeding election; 
and the registrar shall receive the same 
compensation for tho names so regis- 
tered on days other than the regular 
days of registration that assessors may 
be entitled to for listing births and 
• deaths. It shall be tho duty of the 
registrars, within five days after each 
sitting, to have posted at three or more 
public places iu their townships, wards 
and election districts written or print- 
ed lists of all persons admitted by them 
to registration, and also to have writ- 
ton or printed lists of all such persons 
added, posted on each day of election 
at each place of voting in their town- 
ships, wards and election districts. 
"Section 9. \\ henover a registered 
voter changes his place of residence 
from one voting district to another, it 
shall be law ful for him to apply for, in 
person or in writing, and it shall be 
the duty of the registrar of his former 
voting district at any time, whether it 
be in a township, ward, or voting place, 
to furnish, a certificate that he was du- 
ly registered, and that his name has 
since his removal, been erased from 
the registration books of said voting 
district, wbich shall be sufficient evi- 
dence to entitle him to register; and 
the name of fev'ery such person shall 
be entered upon the registration books 
of the township, ward, or voting place, 
to which he has removed, by the regis- 
trar at any time, or by one of the 
judges on the day of election. Provid- 
ed, That in cities and towns containing 
over two thousand inhabitants, .the 
name of such person shall only bo en- 
tered by the registrar on the day named 
in the seventh section. 
"Section 12. If any person sh all of- 
fer to register and shall be rejected by 
the registrar, he may take an appeal to 
tho judge of tho County or Hustings 
Court of his county, city or town, iu 
term time or vacation, and any elector 
may challenge the right of any person 
oflering to register; and if the registrar 
shall allow such challenged person to 
register, the said elector may appeal, 
in like manner, to gaid judge. And it 
shall be the duty of the registrar, on 
application of any person so desiring 
an appeal, to transmit to the judge of 
the said court, having jurisdiction over 
the said voting place; a written state- 
ment of the ground relied on by the 
appellant, and the reasons relied on by 
the registrar, for his action. 
"It shall bo the duty of said judge 
to bear evidence offered by the said 
appellant and appellee; but in case the 
appeal is by an elector, contesting the 
right of any person so registering, such 
person shall have reasonable notice of 
the time and place of hearing said ap- 
peal; and tho said judge shall, atloastfive 
days previous to any election, transmit 
to the registrar from whose action such 
appeal was taken, his decision, which 
shall be entered by the registrar on his 
registration books. In any case of ap- 
peal under this section the court may 
give or refuse costs as to it may seem 
right. 
"The registrar at each place of vot- 
ing shall deliver to the judges of elec- 
tion his registration books previovs to 
any election to be held at said voting 
place; and after such election the judg- 
es of election shall turn over the regis- 
tration books to tho registrar, who 
shall keep and preserve tho same, and 
the said registration books shall at all 
times bo open to inspection. If the 
registration book of any voting place 
shall from any cause bo lost or destroy- 
ed, it shall be the duty of the registrar 
to report the fact to his County or Cor- 
poration Court judge, who shall order 
a reregistration of tho qualified voters 
of said voting place, specifying tho 
number of days that the registrar shall 
sit." 
A Row In the Camp. 
There is promise of a very pretty 
row and a general-break up of tho Re- 
publican party in Pennsylvania. The 
Press, Col. Forney's paper, denonnces 
tho nomination of Hartranft, and tho 
selection of the electoral ticket in un- 
mcasnred terms. As this was ono of 
Grant's pet bodies, and gnvo him a 
most enthusiastic endorsement, the 
course of tho Press is rather strange. 
Either Forney or the convention will 
have to back out from tho position ta- 
ken, and should the convention persist, 
will Forney stay with Grant and Hart- 
ranft, or depart for Cincinnati ? Things 
are getting lively and interesting. I 
"I lie liberal Bopnbllwin MorMbrat-Im. 
meiiM> Mei liint in »w York. 
Ni.w "Iork, -April 12.—The meeting 
or Repnbucans favoring the Cincinnati 
Convention at Cooper Institute Io-night 
was one of tho largest in numbers and 
most imposing in composition ever held 
,n
 ' his city. The largo hall was densely packed before the hour announced for 
the meeting, and throngs were nnuble 
to gain admission. 
Col. Frederick O'Conkling presided, 
and among the Vicc-Presidents were 
Horace Grcdey, Sinclair Toncey, Mo- 
ses H. Gnnnell, Hiram Barney, Chas. 
Marshall O'Roberta, Judge 
Bntchford, Samnel Sinclair, General 
John A. Dix, and a number of promi- 
nent German citizens. 
The following declaration of princi- 
ples was adopted at tho opening of tho 
mooting; 
" That the political nclions of indi- 
viduals and conventions should be free 
from the inffuence of political patron- 
age ; that business men should not 
under fear of mijnst official intcrfer- 
ence in their affairs he compelled to 
pay tribute to political purposes ; that 
public offices are or should bo created 
for the public convenience and not ns 
rewards for partisan Services nor for 
personal agrandisement; that tho acts 
i!10nki ConSnQd Within 
GinmnL t/n01' tho laWfJ i that the t P.er"aDllcan prinoiplos is of 
Ii i • importance to the country; 
cue success of these principles in 
cne approaching national election does 
not depend on any ono individual; 
that the prosperity of tho country de- 
mands a thorough, radical, and imme- 
diate reform in all tho departments of 
the public service—ciyil, military, and 
naval; and that the one-term principle 
for the presidential office will conduce 
more to that end than any other mea- 
sure." 
At a quarter before 8 o'clock Messrs. 
Schnrz and Trumbull arrived, and 
were greeted enthusiastically. 
FOREIGN NEWS. 
Short Session of the Tribunal of Arbltra- 
.n . .t,on* Geneva, April 15—Evening.—The 
sitting of the Tribunal for the settle- 
ment of the Alabama Claims opened 
at 9:30 this morning and terminated 
at noon. None of the five arbitrators 
were present. Great Britain and the 
United States only were represented, 
the former by Lord Tenderden, Tay- 
lor and Bernard, and tho hitter by 
Messrs. Davis, Gushing, and Beaman. 
Tho official proceedings were confin- 
ed to a delivery of the documents to 
the Secretary of the Tribunal who will 
transmit them to the arbitrators. 
London, April 15.—The note accom- 
panying the English replication, sub- 
mitted at Geneva, to-day, declares that 
England will not consent to have the 
indirect claim arbitrated. Mr. Gush- 
ing says the note is worthless, and the 
arbitration must proceed. 
FRANCE. Renowod Troubles wltb Qermany. 
London, April 15th.—Reports are 
current that troubles have grown out 
of the recent diplomatic negotiations 
between France and Germany. The 
relations between the two countries are 
said to he again in so critical a condi- 
tion that grave complications may be 
apprehended. 
SPAIN. 
London, April 15.—Advices from 
Madrid announce that there is a gen- 
eral armed rising of malcontents 
throughout Spain. At the same time 
the despatches state that the Govern- 
ment is fully prepared and competent 
1
 to suppress the troubles. 
Virqinia Telegraph Company.—The 
directors of the Virginia Telegraph 
Company met at Alexandria, Va., on 
tho 9th instant, and, after receiving the 
report of the secretary, which showed 
that the expenses of the company had 
been less than the receipts, it was di- 
rected that the president advertise for 
sealed proposals to construct and ex- 
tend the line from Alexandria to Wil- 
mington, N. C., via. Frederieksburg, 
Richmond and Woldon. 
April 7th, by Rev. Goo. Wino, Gabriel D. Rhodes 
and Miss Rebecca V. Simmers,—nil of this county. 
April 11th, by Rov. Samuel Coffman, Samuel M. Bubkholdkr and Miss Mary E. Rhodes,—all of this 
county. 
 IQIIELD-  
At his residence, near Port Republic, on Saturday, ■April Gth, 1873, Wm. Saufley, Esq., In the Gith year 
of his age. Squire Saufley was one of our most prominent and beat citizens. lie has occupied many positions of both honor and trust in the county, and in hia death the 
community will eustain a sorious loss. 
At her father's residence, near Rockland MUls, on 
the 9th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth S. E. Carpenter, aged 31 years, 8 months and 25 days, wife of Wm. T. Car- penter. Esq. 
On the 14th instant, after a short but painful Ill- 
ness, Jessie House. In tho 79th year of his age, one of 
. the defenders of Baltimore in the war of 1812 and '14. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL, 
FINANCIAL, 
Gold closed In New York «*t 110%, 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
OOBBXCTED WEEKLY BY LONG A BTINESPRTSO. 
Tuesday Morning, April 18, 1872- 
Iflour—-Family, $8 00@0 00 Do Extra 7 60@0 00 Do Super 6 76@0 00 Wheat,  1 60® 1 66 Rye  w...o oo®ore Com  0 65@0 70 Oats t.  0 40®0 40 Com Meal   0 00®0 70 Bacon, new   g^fiO 8 Flaxsecd,   60®0 00 Cloverseod,   0 00®0 00 Timothy Seed...... 3 25Ca)3 60 Salt, ^ sack 8 25®3 25 
Hay 00 ®16 00 Pork 5 00® 5 00 Lard, new, 
 
0 8®0 8 Butter, (good fresh) 0 18®0 20 Eggs, 0 00@0 16 Potatoes, I 00® 1 00 Wool, (unwashed) 0 40®0 40 Do (washed) 0 60®0 50 Onions, ^ bush,  0 60®0 50 
BALTIMORE CATTL E MARKET. 
Thursday, April 11,1873. Beeves  1,091 Sheep and I^ambs 2,207 Hogs 5,042 
PRICES. 
Best Beeves, f6 50@750 Generally rated first quality, 4 35®6 12 Medium or good fair quality, 4 50®6 25 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows 3 50@4 25 Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle, 0 00®0 00 General average of tho market. 6 02 Extreme range of prices 3 60® 7 60 Most of the Bales wore from 6 25®G 25 
HOOS. 
There has been quite a fair supply of Hogs during the past week, fully equal to tho demand, which has been moderata for corn-fed Hogs, while "aloppors" have been dull and lower. We quote corn-fed Hogs 
at G t j cents, tho latter fbr extra, and stili fed Hogs 
at 5^' to 0% ocuts. Ret. 
SHEEP. 
We quote Wool Sheep at Ga9 cents, and clipped at S VjaG'f rents, net. 
AX BE GREASE—A No. 1 arfciolo for sale by 
apl8 GAS8MAN k BRO. 
ClOW BELLS—The genuiue Kentucky Cow Bells, I tor sole by aplS GASGMAN & BRO. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MANHOOD: How Lost, How Restored. 
.ttinl piihll.luMl, . new mlltlnn of Dn. 
. - ' i COLTBBWItU,'. C.I M-nATXll Km-AT on Nf--, Aan tlu) ''t'Urnl rur. (witlinnt medlrlno,) ol 
R^ v.^H',K1,MATOBn"<". ,>r WeeknoM, Lj "ifilifcry Kcmlnol Lomou, Impotrnct. Montal «ml I'liy.li-nl Iiioo] O'-lty, InipciltmonU to Murnw/o rlo • 
•Uo, OpKTOwmmi, Bpiuspbt. >ml Fits, Indacod by sclf-indulgeneo or sexual extravagance. 9*' /Vfcc, fa a Srnlnl Knvr/ope, 0 cent* Tho (Wlehrmtod kntliop. In llilira,lniln«Mo o.mv, door- ly demoprtntea fr.pu > thirty yooro'o .ucoowAi pric- tice, that tho alarming conacfinencee of nHr-iitnan mnv beradlrally cnredwlthont the dangrrunn nao of inter- 
n*I nipdldno op the .pphction of the? knife: polnni 
ont. inoflo of enro »t onoo dmnlo. corteln, and offdiul? by rno.n. ofwhldl PTory ...ntrer, no nuffcr whit hi, 
condition ni,y be, can euro himself choanlv ririv.b'lv 
and radicn/Zy. 
This Lecinro should bo In the hand, of every youth and every man In the laud. Rent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any address pcina.e, on receipt of eli .outs, or two poet "afampi 
coil:0' CulverwuU " •■Marriage Guide." price 26 Address tho Publishers, 
„ CHAS. J. C. KLINE fc CO.. nplS-y 12, Bowery, Now York, p. o. Box i,!m. 
nurneit's Flnvorlntr B*tr«cf«.-Thn imiZ 
rlorlty of these extracts eon "si, m their perfect pJK 
sud great siren nth. They are wan-anted free from poleonona olla and aeids. Joseph Burnott * Co.. Boe- ton. Manufacturers and i'roprktorj, For sale by all grocers and druggists. ' 
Nature Gives U, Teeth, bnt she doe. not pro- 
servo and purify them. That must bo done with Ira- grant Soxodont. The dental bone and Its onamol ca^ 
biSlS'oV' Df^: ias Horse Llrvanent. Pint bottles at one dollar. For
LameneBw ^ata, Gklls, Collo, Sprains, Ac., warranted potter inftn any other. Isold by tho Druggists. Depot 
xU Park Place, New York. 
Dipsomania is au insane thirst for intoxicating liquors. Habitual dram-driuking produces it. Yet each Alcoholic Bitter vender rocommouds that a dram of his 
mm and root-Juica be taken thrice a day, to prevent 
sickness t For all bodily ailments, and oh a protection 
against tho causes of disease, tako that aU-sufficioDt 
antidote, Dn. Walker's Vinkgar Bitters, tho pure 
essence of rare modicinfl herbs unpolluted by distilled poison. 
Carbolic Salve, recommended by tho loading Physteians and tho Picsident of tlie New York Board 
of Health, as tho most wonderful Healing compound 
, over known. Givea instant rollef to burns, cures all kinds of soreo, cuts and wouudo; and a most invalua- ; bio salve for all purposes. Sold evorywherc at 36 cts. John F. Henry, solo Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y. 
Svapula is Opfum purified oflte sickening and poisonona proportiea, discovered by Dr. Blgelow, Professor of Botany, Detroit Medical College. A most perfect anodyne and soothing opiate. John Fair, Chemist, New York. 
Cbrtstadoro^s Hair Dye is the safest and best. It corrects the bad effects of inferior dyes, while the black or brown tints it produces are identical to na- ture. Factory G8 Maiden Lane, New York. 
PratCs Astral OH—Safest and best illumiuatlng Oil ever made. Docs not take fire or explode, if the lamp Is upset or brokou. Over 160,900 families con- 
tinue to use it, and no accidents of any de scriptiou bave occurred from it. Oil House of Charles Pratt, 
established 1770, New York. 
THo Purest and Sweetest Cod Ktver Otl In the world is Hazard k CasweU's, made on the sea- 
shore, from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, Hazard k Co., Now York. It is absolutely puro and svrect Pa- tients who have once taken it prefer it to all others. Physicianu have decided it superior to any of tho oth- 
er oils in tho market. 
eJouvlu's IiuMterons Kid OIovo Cleaner 
restores soiled gloves equal to new. For salo by Drug- fists and Fancy Goods Dealers. Price 25 cents per 
ottle. F. C. Wells & Co., New York. 
Ill8ley,a Plxilotoken is an established, war- 
rautcd remedy for Painful Menstruation; and equally 
efficient as a Nerroua Antidote in all cases of Nervous Excitement, Stomach and SleeplossneBS iu male or female. Sold everywhere fbr $1,00 a bottle. Morgan k Riley, Druggists, New York, General Agents. 
A IfouiUTuI Appearance and a Beautiful, Clear Complexion is the desire of everybody. This ef- fect is produced by using Q. W. Laird's "Bloom of ; Youth," a harmless beautifler of tho skin. Will re- 
move all Discoloration, Tan, Freckels and Stmbums. Tho use of this delightful toilet preparation cannot bo detected. For sole by all Dniggiste and Fancy Goods Dealers, Depot, 6 Gold St., New Yorkw 
Mrs. Wlnslow's Sootblng. Syrupw—It re- lieves tho little sufferer from pain, cures Wind Colic, j llegulfttcB the Stomach and Bowels, Corrects Acidity, 
and during tho process of teething it is invaluable. Perfectly safe in all cases as millions of mothers ran 
testify. feb7. 
TIKECSHEAXrUENClX 
DELAMARRE'S SPECIFIC PILLS. 
Prepared by Garanuiere k Dupont, No, 214, Rao Lombard, Paris, and highly recom- 
mended by tho entire Medical Faculty of France. Are the very best remedy In all cases of Rpermator- 
rhcea, or Seminal Weakness; Nightly, Daily or Prc- 
mafur« EmisBions; Sexual Woaknefls or Impotoncy; Weakness arising from Secret Habits and Sexual Ex- 
cesBes; Relaxation of tho Genital Organs; Weak Spine;" Lime " or "Brick-dnst" deposits. In the Urine; " Milky Discharges," &c., and all the ghastly train of symptoms arising from Overuse or Excessca. They CURE when all other remedies fail. 
PRICE Sl.OO PER BOX! 
Sent by mall, securely sealed from all observation, by enclosing price to the Sole General Agent for America, JOB MOSES, IB Cortlandt street. New York. Pamphlet of advice is in each box, or. wfll bo scut Fro© 
to any address. 
BRYAN'S PEEMONIO WAFERS, 
are unfailing In Cure of Coughs. Colds, Asthma Bronchitis. Sore Throat, HoarsoneHs, Difflcoll Breath-, Ing, Incipient Consumption, and Diseases of the Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to health that had before despaired. Testimony given In hundreds of cases. A single dose relieves in Ten Minutes. Ask for BRYAN'S PULMONIO WAFERS. Prioo 28 cents. Address JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt 
street, Now York. Jyl2-y—docl6 
(2.") 
JQB MOSES" 
fiir Jninen ClarUe's Female Pllla 
These Invaluable Pills are unfailing in tho cure of al 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which tho fo 
male constitution is subject. They moderate all ex- 
cesses, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause. TO MARRIED LADIES They are particularly suited. They will in a short 
time, bring on tlie mouthly period with regularity, and 
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to the 
constitution. Iu all eases of Nervous and Spiual Affec- tions, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight 
exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means have failed. The pamphlet around each package has full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all 
writing for it, scaled from observation. SPECIAL NOTICE. It la the fate of every truly valuable medicine to bo 
counterfeited. Job Moses' Sir James Clarke's Fe- Mnle IHlls are eoxtensively Counterfeited. The genu- ine have the name of "JOB MOSES" on each package. All others are worthless. N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be ob- tained, One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to tho sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cort- landt street, New York, will insure a bottle of the gen- 
uine, containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely 
sealed from any knowledge of its contents. Julyl2-y. 
New Adyertiseiuents. 
SPRING AND SUMMER OPENING. 
I WILL open on FRIDAY, APRIL 1»th, a 
very select stock of affiwr 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
embracing tho latest novelties of the season. No cards. All are respectfully invited. 
aprill8-3t Mns. JOHN S. EFFINGER. 
  drortisemfthtft. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB PRINTING 
JUST RECEIVED, 
Direct from New York, « ImKc amortment of 
new and superior 
WOOD TYPE! 
for fiiU-sheet Foatcre and .mailer handbiUa, by wbloh 
we have further increased our facfliiies for executing 
all kinds of elogaut and 
CHEAP JOB PRINTHJGI 
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK ANOTHER SUPPLY OF CHOICE 
especially designed for small work. 
a®-Drng^ists' Work a Specialty Y 
jKS-Wc ahall continue to recclyo from tlmo to tlmo 
everything noccaaary to make oar oatabllahmcnt com- 
plete, of the newest eiylce end se eoon as lamed by the 
manufscturora. The pnbllo appreciation of our efforts 
In this direction, as evidenced by a greatly Increased 
and Increasing patronage, encourages ua to use every 
rcqnleite ncceaeary fn tlu'e direction. 
JS-Wo will do our work as well and as cheap sa It 
can bo done In Baltimore City, and acme work at even 
lees than Baltimore rates. Call and eoo our work, and 
leave your orders. Orders from a diatanoe promptly 
attended to, and estimates fumlsfred. 
We will eoon be peepared tor Book istd Pamphlet 
work, in better style than ever executed In the Valley 
of VlrginlB. .pig 
OBANGE, ALEXANDRTA AND MANA8SAS B, K. DOUBLE DAILY TBAINH. 
DOUBLE DAILY TRANS. 
On and after SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1872, two dally passenger trains will run between Washington and Lyncbbnrg, effecting douWe daily eonnections between Now York and New Orleans. At Gordonsvillo canncq- 
tlon is made by mail train with the ChcBapoaSe and Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday excepted, to lUcbmond, Staunton, and the Virginia Springs; at Lyncbbnrg 
with the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad for 
the West and Southwest, and at Washington for the North and Northwest. Leave Washington daily at 7:00a. m. and 10:20p.m., 
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and II :15 p. m., arriving at Lyncbburg at 4:40 p. in. and 7:65 a. in. leave Lyncbbnrg at 9:30 a. m. ami 10:56p.m., orrivo 
at Alexandria at G:40 p. and C:42 a. m„ oud at WosU* in^ton at 7:30 p. m. and 7:30 a. m. 
MANASSA3 DIVISION. 
PaspeDgers for MAN ASS AS LINE leave Washiugton dally, (except Sunday,) with moiu lino train at7:0aa.nL 
and Alexaudria 8 a. m. Leave Mwaosaa Junction at 9:30 a. m„ pass Strasw burg at 1:25 p. w., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 4:25 p. m., connecting ^Ith Hanoan k Co/a Stage Linea to Staunton, Rawley brings. &c. Eastward leave nARRl3^2UBUEGat 10:20 a.m., pasa Sfcrasburg at 1:40 p. m., and arriv * ui Manaitaaa Jnuo- fcion at 5 :i0 p.m., connecting with ^min line through to Washington and the North and West. Good connections, by comfortable Cofiches, are madt? to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Statiou; to Mltte dloburgfrom- the Plains; to UpperviUe from Pied- 
mont; and to Staunton from Harrisonburg. Both the Eastward and Westward bound trins make 
close connection at Strasburg with tho WincheBtef 
and Strasburg Railroad to Wlncfeoster, Harper Capon Springs, ko* Elegant sleeping cars are run dally betfween New York and Lynchburgi without cbange. Also, cars through, between Baitimoro and Lynclu burg, avoiding the inconvenience of transfer in Wash-, ington. Through tickets and baggage checked- to- »n promi- 
nent points. 
aprlS J. M. 43ROADUS, General Ticket Agent. 
Tlio l?cox>lo8* JPa.'Vovfrte 
NATIONAL GIFT ENTERPRISE, 
rOE EDUOATTONAL PUEP0SES, 
ESTABLIfeHEO IBT 1869. 
Our Tontti DistribuWon will take place In pnbllc in Hon. L. D. Camebeira Hall, 
Monday, May atnJb* XS73. 
Apf A AAA IN CASH itml VALU- 
ABLE GIFTS I 
1 Cash Gift in American Gold, $5,000; 1 Cash Gift in American Silver, $5,000 ; 3 Cash prized, each $1,000. Whole Number of Cash Gifts, 1,572. Singlo Tickets, $1; Six Tictnte, $5. 10,000 Agents wanted, to when liberal dednctiona 
will bo made. Drawings tako place every CO days. Circulars containing references and full information 
sent to any one ordering thenx. Address at once, L. A. BOLT, Manager, 
apl8-4w Loclr Box 175, Hamfl ton, Ohio. 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE ! 
THE Valley Bookstore, Depository ofgolect Series: 
of School Books, used in the Fublio Uchoola of Virginia, has been purchased by 
A. M. EFFINGER, 
who will keep constantly on hand 
School and Miscellaneous Books ; 
Bibles, Hymn and Prdyer Books ; 
Paper and Envelopes ; 
Wall Paper,- &c., Sc., 
One Door North of Ott & Shoe's Drug Store. 
Also, A NICE LOT OF 
Fancy Goods, Picture Frames, &c., 
Jnst recolved^from New York. 
My friends and the public generally are invited to 
call. (aplS-m) A. M. EFFINGER. 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE! 
J. GASSMAN .& BRO., 
DEAUCBS IN ALL KINDS OF 
.A-morlcan and ZEngfllHli 
Near the PoBt-Offloo, Main Street, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
CHAS. T. CVFERIIALIa, Attorney at Ijuw, Habbibonduro. Va., practices In all tho Courts of Rocking ham, the Federal Courts at Harri- 
sonburg, aud the Courts of Appeals at Stauutou and Winchester. jt^rOffice in "Sibert Building," up stairs, 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office. apl8-y 
COMMiSSjoNER'S SALE. 
MY virtue of a decree rendered by the County Court 
of Roekingham county, at the February Term, 
, theraof in a Chancery suit therein pending-in the 
name of M. 0. Holt vs. A. S. Williams, &o., I shall, 
On Friday, the 17th day of May, 1872, 
proceed to sell at public auction to the highest bidder, 
The House and Lot 
situated near tho town of Bridgcwater, being the same purchased by A. S. Williams of G. W. Berlin and re- 
cently occupied by J. M. Harlow, and also, at tho same time and place, a LOT known as tho Clover Lot ad- joining the Lot above described. Tomiih s—Enough cash in hand to pay the costs 
of suit aud sale, and tho balance in four equal anunal payments fully due In one, two, three and four yeara from the clay of sale with interest from date. The pur- 
chaser will be required to execute bonds for the do- ferrod payments with good personal security, and a lieu will bo retained on tho property as ultimate so- 
curity. CHAS. A. YANCEY, 
aprillS Commissioner • 
Ttvnoiaa "a. -oao , inwv 
•boojjiI uj uoq.mjHquH od| 
•OTUBivS tttm pun 'eFenoJiwd oqqnd eqi pcqos i '.fjcq 
-ou .j em QAVOf 07 poMoun oq Itpa VOM. pooy piq ouou 
POT 'en papuawu A'Rdoiojd oq Htrqa saopjo pv 'OAoqii poiutm boiorju oqt SuyjntovjnuKui aoj socpipej oaisuo) 
-xo zno o; ao|$now« anoA ipw ^liujmodsoa pino* 1 
•gjopijua !»«« s-ioiuodavi,) ox 
•cnog auv xnoaoa bqkih -nv so aaapim 
•a.i.qm'lS pnv ['sms tOATJ pnu iLnmoipqa] 'spund ''OV •hjoavou joj jpioAt aomwi'aonuoopriueaitaJo'Bjo^snnKa 'spoAiox 
•tqso.i t uopduosap iCiOAO jo SutA\Bs uoaog 'JfiOAV poajnx 48pip«.id 'sSajpiuopi 'sennvn uopooM. 
'HOUiBaj AuipuiAV 'RSUH 'soanuj aooa •KKOOB I 
t ^MrTTlJ. A. HENDERSON, 
MR gux and locksmith. (flBHi HARRISONBURG, YA., 
"WTKTILL give his personal attenlion to Impairing YT Guns, Pistols, Locks, &c. Utf-Bhop in rear of Gassman & Bro's Hardware Store. Inquire in the store. 
TRUSSES! TRUSSES ! 
aoxaiajoaj  'KVHGraa h -oao 
•THH ONmyM QNY 
AHOIOVJ GNIlfl QNV HSVSINVBIS 
NOTICE—Parsons knowing themselves indebted to mo are hereby noUfied to come forward and 
settle their aocounts at once, ppl 18 R, C. PAUL, Agt. 
CIORN HOES,—We have a genuine cast steel Hoe. / Don't forget the p ace. J. GA8SM/ N k BRO. 
NE PLUS ULTRA TRUSS, Invented and manufrc- tured by J. A. HENDERSON, for sale at AVM'- JU* VENTAS DEPOT, Harrlsonbnrg, Va. apl8-^e280 
"IT'S NAUGHTY BUT IT'S NICE." 
JU VENT AS! 
THE Great Remedy for all affections of the Bladder, Kidneys, and their kindred diseases; for Females 
and her complaints it is infallible. Send for pamphlet giving explicit directions and the causes. For sale wholesale and retail at 
JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
aplS Hurribunburg, Va. 
AFFIX. STOCK of Dr. V. Fabmey'a Blood Pana- 
cea, at the JUVENTAS DEPOT, oppoalto tho Court-Houao, Main atreet. apl8 
SOAPS, Extracts, Pomadea, Brunheu, Puff Boxes and Puffs, and all kinds of nice thinKR. at the JUVEN- TAS DEPOT. Main stroot, oppoalto tho Court-Houso. 
JAPANESE Corn Flleo, for curine como. at tho 
aplS JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
ROSADALIS, Ayer's Sareaparilla. Kadway'a Skraa- parillian Jtesolvcnt. Vinegar Bitters, Hootetter'e. Plantation, and Miahlor's Herb Bitters, at 
apis JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
FLAVORING Extracts, Desoicatod Cocoanut, Corn Starch, Sea Sloe. Fariue, Arrow Root, and all kinds of Baking Powders, at JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
GARDEN SEEDS Olid Plants, at the 
apl8 JUVENTAS DEPOT 
Cash! Cash! Cash! 
I WILL commence from this date to sell for cash or produce. Please bear this in mind.   . 
apl 18 R. C. PAUL, Agt. 
FISH by the barrel for sale by „ ^ 0 
apl 18  _n aiM7 "X y 
SHOVEL MOULDS.—Made of the very bear . 
of boiler aud hammorod iron.for luvle by 
apl8 GAibMAN St BUU. 
Oi.i) Commonwealth. 
II VniUSOM»'l»^ VA. 
THURSDAY, 11 i i ' APRIL 18,1872. 
Ok.. P. Bomll « Co., 41 Purk Bn«, Nf" Torks 
H, M. IVttonjrlH A Co., 87 P«rk Row, Xpw York, 
lladnon A Mcnet, 21 Purk How, New York; AHD 
v
 Hunrhy A Co., 75 Fulton Strret, »w York, 
Are AKenU for tbe Oi.D Commonwn* 1^x11 lu Now York Oitr, and are authorbsod to contract for ndvertisiOff fpr'ufl at our rates. Advertleora tn that city will idoaHo Icavo tholr Nvore with either of the above bcwmcm. fid"" No a<lvprtieoTnout Inserted, mileHS 
the advertiser is of well-known respectability and 
respouatbllity, except through the above named ro- liable ftrme.  
* jnfBKADINO tfATYtn will always l>o found on every page of tills paiMir, a hu t which wo believe advcrtiscrH 
and readers will appreciate. 
Affairs About Home. 
Tlte Ofllco of tUe "Old <'oi>ti«ionvvenltli" 
laowerthe Store ofljoiiR it StInesprlng;, 
HoutK of the Court House. Rntraneo 
N. West Corner of Sftbert Long Ituil- 
ding. 
QunrtorlyMcct 1 ngs—Rock inglinm Distr't. 
April G—lIarriBonburg. 
" 33—Luray. 
" 30—Parnassus, (Ghurchvllln Circuit.) ti 27—Shenandoab Iron "Works, 
May 4—Mount Sidney. , . 
•« 11—Smith's Chapel, (Rockiugham Misffion.) 
" 1H—llridgcwatch. ' 
«• 2*—Fellowship, (Rpcklnghain Circuit.) 4uno 2—Mt. Jack8Qii,,(NqwjMarket Circuit.) 
•• 9—McGiheysvlllo, (East RocTtinglmm Circuit.) i
 •• Itt—Woodstock. • * ■' . 
u 22—Rthdnton. V# N. B.—DiBtrtctStewanls* Meeting 4n Andrew Chftpol. 
nt Ilarrlsonburg, on Saturdity, ^prll Gth, immediately 
nfler the Sctmon of the forofidon. ' J. If. WATTOH, P. E. 
Bau^-Road ]i(EETtea.—It will bo seen 
by reference to the jn'-oceedings of the 
Rftiiroad meeting', held fit the Court 
House on Monday-last, in the interest 
of the construction of the Washington,, 
Cincinnati «md St. Louis Narrow Gague 
Railroad, that Major P. B. Borst, of 
Page county, an able, distinguished 
and experienced advocate of railroad 
enterprise, addressed the meeting at 
length, in exposition of the merits of 
the meaenre, which was received with 
great npprolmtion by the large and at- 
tentive fttldience present. His object 
.. Evidently was, to explain as far as pos- 
sible, in the brfcf space of time allotted 
to him in the recess of the Court, the 
merits of the charter recently obtained 
from the Legislature for the construc- 
tion of this road—-which he did in such 
a clear and lucid manner, that his 
views could bo comprehended by every 
. body who heard them. The subject 
being somewhat of a novel character 
.to the greater part of his audience, he 
-was listened to with the deepest and 
most marked attention. 
We can do no more this week, than 
present the principal points which he 
fought conclusively to enforce. 
|jJ). That a three feet narrow gague 
load was /^siblo and practicable. 
.2nd. That the W. C. & St. Louis 
road could be constructed, and the 
means , proeurcd to do it; and that 
when constructed it W.enld pay. 
8rd. Presented an array of facts and 
figures which demonstralcvl clearly, 
(that it would declare a diridcrtd of 25 
per cent en the capital stock. 
Ath. Ho produced estimates to "sh OW 
• the low price of construction of narrow 
gague roads, and proved conclusively 
from that, that they would not be over 
$1,300 per mile—which was in excess 
of the estimates of many of the best 
and most intelligent Engineers in Eu- 
rope and this country. 
6th. He then entered into an inter- 
esting illustration of the capacity of 
narrow gague three feet roads, and 
the standard gague, four feet eight-inch 
roads, and demonstrated that a freight 
car of the former will carry 3 pounds of 
paying freight to 1 of dead weight— 
whilst the latter will carry 1 for 1. 
Major Borst's recital of the vast ca- 
pacities of our resources and those of 
. West Virginia, its iron, coal, &c., were 
listened to with deep 'interest by the 
largo audience present; and demon- 
strated th'o folly of our people remov- 
ing frotn' Out Country, looking for rich- 
er and more promising Eldoradoes else- . 
where. All that was, necessary for a 
full development of these resources," ' 
was the initial measure of introducing • 
railroads, when all others would follow 
in thejr train. This speech was receiv- 
ed with approbation by the meeting, 
as it deserved to be, frani the known 
ability and experience of the, >Bpeakcr. 
And 'we are cpuvmced from the cx- 
i preesiou.of tho popplo outside, that they 
• Would lend it au enthusiastic support 
if once inaugurated and regularly or- 
gatdzed, which wo understand will bo 
done at an early day. 
Fatal Accident.- Altaffor, a 
sou of Mr. Eeuben Altafler, aged about 
20 years, while engaged in driving a 
bocf near Scott's Ford, in this county, 
on Friday evening last, was killed by 
being thrown from his horse. When 
found, Mr. Altafler was lying in the 
road and his horse standing beside 
him. Ho was carried to his Lome, 
whore ho died the next morning. 
Jno. S. Lewis, Esq., will keep a sup- 
ply of early plants, such as cabbage, 
tomatoes, &o., nt Avis' Juventas Depot, 
opposite the Court House, where the 
citizens of Harrisouburg can be ac- 
commodated at any time. 
Mr. Lewis will bring tho plants in 
every morning, and our people can re- 
ly upon every tiling they get from him, 
being fresh and true to namo. 
Chanoe op Schedule.—Tho trains on 
^ 'V®- A- ^ M. R. R. now leave Har- 
lirg at 10:30 a. m., and arrive at 
.'/rp. m. The change was made on 
Monday. 
PnnrEKDiNaa in tub County Coiiiit or 
Rockinoham Cout*, held April 15th, 
1872—Hon. James Konney, Judge.— 
Thomas F. Moyerhoeffer, qualified as 
District Collector of Taxes for Ashby 
Township. 
Certificate granted Win. H. Stinc- 
spring for obtaining artificial Limbs— 
same granted John H. Hook. 
Estate of Jacob Koadcap committed 
to Sheriff of comity. 
Letters of administration granted 
Harvey Wise upon the estate of Peter 
Wise dee'd. Bond fn penalty of $3,000. 
Will of Jarwes Fit/waters, dee'd., ad- 
mitted to probate and tho estate of the 
decedent committed to Sheriff. 
Will of John Curry, doo'd., admitted 
to probate. 
Jacob Moyes, appointed assistant 
assessor of Laud, in'the 3rd District of 
this county. 
Madison Moore gave bond in penal- 
ty of $5,000 and qualified as assessor 
of Lauds of 3rd Dirtrict of this county. 
Win. J. Miller, same for 1 st District. 
Henry E. Sipe, assistant same, 1st 
District. 
David A. Heatwole and John R. 
Jones, assistants of 2nd District. 
License to retail liquor, granted to 
the-following per^pnS and places: 
M. H. See, Timberville; M. J. Moy- 
crhoefter, McGahoysviltle; Wm. Min- 
ick, Broadway; N. W. Cave, Roadside; 
Reuben Bonds, McGaheysville; John 
G. Cootcs, Cootes' Store; A. J. Sigler, 
Port Republic. ■   - 
ReoistraTIon NbrifcEs.—We have 
printed for the use of the Registrars 
of this county, a lot of blank registra- 
tion notices, which can be had on ap- 
plication at this office. We publish, 
to-day, tho new registration law, from 
which it will bo seen that the registras 
are to sit only on one day hereafter, 
previous to each election ; but they tffe 
required to register the names of vo- 
ters at any time previous to this day. 
The Independent Fire Company re- 
sumed their regular monthly drills, 
which have been suspended during the 
winter, on Saturday evening last.— 
Although they have not been called 
upon for some time to battle with the 
fiery element, tho manner in which 
they threw tbe water about shows that 
they have not forgotten how it is done. 
The Valley Bookstore.—As will be 
seen from our advertising colums, Mr. 
A. M. Efflngor has become the propri- 
etor of this establishment. Mr. E. was 
was so long in the merchantile busi- 
ness in Harrisouburg, and is so well 
known that we anticipate for him, and 
hope he may receive a liberal share of 
the public patronage. 
— te    
We are requested by Dr. Points, the 
Clerk of tho U. S.-Court, to say that 
be has received a letter from Judge 
Rives, in which the Judge says that he 
wishes to devote tile two first days of 
tho next term to Bankrupt motions, 
and he is anxious to despatch all the 
business of tho court in two weeks. ■  ^ 11 ^  
Godey's Lad'y Book, for May, has 
been received and we gladly welcome 
it It is a great favorite with the la- 
dies, but not more so than with our- 
self. Tbe May number is exceedingly 
fine. Every lady should have "Godey's 
Book." $3 a year. L. A. Godey, Phila- 
delphia. 
-«».>■ 4- : 
The catalogue of officers and stu- 
dents at the University of Virginia 
for 1872, has been pubb'shed. There 
are 3G5 students; of which 105 are from 
Virginia; 27 from Maryland, fliid the 
remainder from the other Southern 
States. 
Col. Chas. T. O'Eerral has removed 
his law office to the Sibert building, 
corner Main street and the Public 
square. She his card in our advertis- 
ing columns. 
Fourth Appportloninent of School Funds 
•s   
III the first column of figures given 
below will be found the fourth appor- 
tionment of school funds for the year 
1871-'72 by the State Board of Public 
Instruction, at the rate of fifteen cents 
per. head of school population. 
Another apportionment will bo made 
about the 1st of July. The Superin- 
tendent of Public Instruction has no 
definite information yet as to what 
the schopl fjmd of thtemresent year will 
yield. The First Aililitor1 reports an 
unnsually largo nuinber of delinquent 
tax-payers in the counties. 
«■ ils8"* l! 
  So! iss m COUNTY OB CITY. I glflfi 
S E,S- 
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-liichmond Dispatch. 
Fine Bass.—Tho most successful bass 
fishing that tho Chnrlestown (W. Va.) 
Spirit has yet heard of was done by 
Mr. Singleton Chambers, of Harper's 
Ferry, in the Potomac river, near that 
place, on Tuesday last. lu this expo 
ditiou Mr. C. caught thirty extra largo 
bass, and among them one that weigh- 
ed seventeen pounds and three omncos. 
This fish, continues the iSpir//,,he after- 
ward traded to a gentleman for a sow 
and fivo pigs and two barrels of com. 
The proposed trip North, in June, 
of Southern editors, under tho auspices 
of Major N. H. Hotchkiss, agent of the 
Chesapeake and Oliio and York River 
railroads, is attracting cunsiderable at- 
tention. 
R. R. Mektino.—Pursuant to a no- 
tice there was a meeting of tho people 
of Rookinghaiu hold nt tho conrt-honso 
on Monday last, for tho purpose of en- 
courngeing the enterprise of the con- 
struotioR of tho Washington, Cincin- 
nati ami St. Louis Narrow Gauge 
Railroad. 
J. N. Liggett, Esq., was called to 
tho Chair, and Ran. D. Cuslum acted 
as secretary. P. B. Borst, Esq., of 
Page, made a strong and able speech 
in favor of tho road, and its. groat ad- 
vantage to the bitsmess and agricul- 
tural interests of the Valley of Virginia. 
Tho following resolution was offered 
by Col. Charles T. O'Ferrall and anaui- 
mously adopted r 
Hesolved, That the construction of 
the Washington, Cincinnati and St. 
Louis Railroad will tend greatly to tho 
development of the mineral resources 
of tho sections through which it may 
pass, and cuhauee tho value of real es- 
tate along its line, and that wo ear- 
nestly recommend this enterprise to tho 
favorable eousidoration of the people 
of Rockingham county. 
Our County Court being in session 
and desiring tho use of the Court-room, 
the meeting adjourned. 
J. N. LIGGETT, Presn't. 
Ran D' Ccshes, Seo'y. 
SlIENANDOAU VALLEY RAILROAD MEET- 
ino —The annual Stockholders' meet- 
ing of the Shcuandonh Valley Railroad 
was held at Front Royal, Clarke 
County, Va., on tho 9th instant. Col. 
U. L. Boyco occupied the chair. A 
letter from the President, Thomas A. 
Scott, was read, explaining the delay 
of the, past eight montbB, and giving 
assurances that if thn property-holders 
along' the line would meet the compa- 
ny in a liberal spirit, tho work would 
now go on. Mrl Scott was re-elected 
President, with the following board of 
directors : 
Col. James M. Walker and Maj6r 
George H. Bardwell, of Philadelphia ; 
Hon. W. H. Travers and Hon. A. R. 
Boteler, Jefferson County, West Vir- 
ginia ;■ Col. A. W. McDonald and CoL 
11 L. Boyce, Glark'e County; M. B. 
Buck, Esq., Warren County; Hon. 
Wm. Milnes, Jr., Hon. John W. Ashby 
and Col. Mann Spitlcr, Page County ; 
S. B. Hansberger, Esq., Rockingham 
County. Thomas N. Ashby, Esq., 
Warren County, Was by the board of 
directors re-elected Secretary ; B. K. 
Jamison Esq.,- Philadelphia, Treasurer. 
Grand Lodge, I. 0. 0. P., of Virginia. 
Special telegram to the Dispatch. 
PoRTSiaoflTH; April 11, 1872.—The 
Grand Lodge met this morning at 9 
o'clock pursuant to an adjournment.— 
The following officers were elected for 
the next term : Marion Calbert,- No. 
15 (Hampton,) M. W. G. Master; 
James H. Waters, No. 46 (Stannton,) 
R. W. D. G. Master ; H. E. Alley, No. 
16 (Petersburg,) R. W. G. Warden; 
William J. Riddick, No. 10 (Richmond) 
G. Secretary; John W. Fergusson, 
No. 10 (Richmond,) G. Treasurer; 
Rev, George W. Dame, No. 57 (Dan- 
ville,-) G. Chaplain ; Philip Reed, No. 
100 (Salem,) G. Conductor; J. C. 
Wolfe, No. 88 (Marion,) G. Marshal; 
A. B. Adams, No. 50 (Fredericksburg,) 
G. Herald ; Hugh Smith, No. 7 (Rich- 
mond,) G. Guardian ; E. H. Fitzhugh, 
G. Representative to Grand Lodge of 
tho United States. 
Follow Your Leader.—Under this 
heading the Binghampton (N. Y.) 
Democratic Leader refers to Major N. 
H Hotchkiss, freight and passenger 
agent of the Chesapeake and York 
River Railroad, and his patriotic en- 
terprise last summer of getting up and 
carrying out the excursion of Northern 
editors to tho intcrior, of the South, 
and says : 
"We undorstaiid tho Major is plan- 
ning a similar excursion for next June, 
when he proposes to bring the South 
eru editors North, that they can get a 
better idea of the habits of our people. 
Tho proposition is an excellent one, and 
tho editorial fraternity of the Southern 
tier of counties in New York will 
doubtless unite upon some plan of en- 
tertaining their Southern guests if the 
project is carried out. But there is no 
if about it if the Major has set his 
mind upon the excursion. We guar- 
antee that our Southern brethren will 
receive a worm reception on the trip." 
The Vhv^inia Funding Act Modifi- 
cation Contested.—A number of Rich- 
mond gentlemen interested in the mat- 
ter have made up a case and arranged 
to employ counsel to bring before the 
courts of the Commonwealth the ques- 
tion of tho constitutionality of the act 
of the General Assembly repealing the 
provision of the funding bill making 
coupons receivable for taxes and other 
demands duo the State of Virginia.— 
The case will be brought before one of 
the lower courts as soon as certain 
preliminaries can be arranged, and 
will from thence be carried to the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, 
and possibly to the Supremo Court of 
the United States.—Richmond (Va. 
Enquirer. 
LKGAL. 
ylliniNI A. TO WIT i—In Um Clark'. Ofllca 
of tin* Cln ult Court of Uoi'kluiiluuii county, on 
tho 'ifith day of March. A. I). 1872; 
F. M. Parry. Commliwrioiwr of tha Olrcnllr r.mrt of Rooklngluun,  .Plalnllff, AOAINHT O. T. Bnrboo .t: Hurbort (Urboo. late pBrenarn teadlng 
under tbe atyle of O. T. k 11. JbuiH'O,.... DnfemlMitM. 
IN CHANCKHY. 
Tba object of tho aboyo imil iir ft. w»qntro fho (Tcfrtirl- 
antsto ■pecillcally exopAto » contraot of dato luth of Hopt., 1871, made with i^oni^tMnnnt nit romin'r, and lo 
attach tho oidato of tho Drfcndnnt CK T. Harhoe in Bockioffhani, to wttlery thr anioftnt now due under 
wdd contract, to wit;. $600 wllih legal intureot thorcou, from IHb of SepteTaper, 1871. And alllduvit being node t'.iat tho defendant, O. T.- Itarboo In a mm-rrHdrnt of fho Htato of Tlr- glnia. It In ordrrod that ho do appear hero 
within one month irttrr duo nublleatlon of thin order 
and aunwftt* the plaintlfTH bfli, or do what la n^ceeRary to protect hia tnterMte; and that a copy of this or- der bo pnhllalied onqp a wapfcfor four miccoRMivo woekn In the Old Cointhonwealth, n newspaper pubUshod in llarriHouburK* Va., and another copy thereof posted 
nt tho front door of tho OuurMIouM of this county, 
on the tlrst day of the next term of tho Circuit Court 
of said count}*. Teste: inareh2fi-4w L. w. OAMDILL, c. c. o. n. o. Woodsou & Corapon, p. q. 
YI11G1NIA.—lu tho ClcYk's OtHce of tho County Court of Rockingham county, oo tho 22nd day of March, 1872,—In vacation, . 
Harriot A. Jones In her own right and an Executrix of David H. Jones, deo'd Plaintiff, 
vs. 8. DL Jones In his own right and ar Kxecutor of D. 8. Jones, DeWitt C. Jones and Cynthia hie wife, John It. Jouqh and Louisa his wife, D. A. Jones and Ari* 
ana hiR wife, J. Y. Jones and IiIh wife, Mary E. Davis and J. N. Ddvis her husband, Peter Carden 
and Maria L. his wife, Ettio O. Paul and Robert C Paul, Martha V. Keenan, Ueorgo 8. ChrlKtie, Eatle* Caroline, Nellie, Maggie, Goorgo and Bradley GhrUn tie, John Wllsou, Braxton Avis and Hattlo hiR wifo- 
and H. Clay Jones  Defendant 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object of this suit is to obtain a decree CRtoh- hshing and setting up the wtllofD. 8. Jones, doe'd., Which baa been lost or destroyed. And it appearing from »u affidavit hied In this cause, that the defendants. J. Y. Jones and wife are nou-rosi- deuta of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear hero within one mouth from the due pub- lication of tliis order, and do what Is necessary to pro- 
tect tholr interest in this suit, A Copy—Tcsto; inarch28-4w J. T. LOliAN, Clerk. W. A C., p. q. 
Roughly Pointed.:—Mr. Duts, of 
Virginia, in a speech in the House of 
Representatives, on Saturday, in eulogy 
of the Virginia judiciary, which had 
been assailed by Mr. Platt, said : " I' 
might as well talk about defending a 
lion of the forest from the attacks of a 
chinch bug) as to talk about defending 
the judiciary of Virginia from the as- 
saults of my colleague." 
Tho Great Council of tho Independ- 
ent or Improved Order of Red Men, of 
the State of Virginia, will meet in 
Lynchburg on the 16th of next month. 
Strawberries brought from Savan- 
nah wore sold in New York on Iftst Sat- 
urday at three dollars per quart. 
 -»•».»-  
Kdiloriiil Notices are so common that It fn «!• 
most IxnpORsible for an editor to express bis honest 
opinion of the merits of any article without being suh- pfceted of Interested motives. This fuet, liowever, ahull 
not rtetcr uh from saying wlmt we think of a new ad- dition to the Mntoria Mcdica to which our attention has been recently directovf. We refer to Dn. J. Wal- ker b California \ inlgah Bittkiis, a remedy which is making its way into more families just now than all the otber advertised mediolties put together. There 
seems to be no questlou about the potency of its tonic 
and alterative properties, while it possesses the great 
negative recommendation of containing neither alco- hol nor mineral poison. That it is a specific for Indi- gestion, RiUiouHuess, Constipotion, and many com- plaints of norvons origin, wo have reason to know; 
and v»v are assured on goodHUthoi lty that ns a general luvigorant, regulating sud purifying mGdicine. it has 
no equal. It is stated that its ingrcdientH, (obtained from the wilds of California.) are new lo the medical 
world; and Its extraordinary effects certainly warrant tho couchialon that it is a compound of agents hitherto 
unknown. If popularity isany criterion, there can bo , 
no doubt of tho cffieloncy of the Vinegar Hittkijs, fop 
the pale"of the article is iminenBC and continually in- 
creasing. ■ 
Plants 1 Plants! 
EARLY OABRAOB: Jeusey Wakefield, Fearauaught, Eulleld Marhvt, General Leo, Wlnningstadt. Tildcu, latk caubaqr: White, kc., k. Flat Dutch. Bwcet Potato sets, and Mammoth Drumhead other Plants awd Vogo- tiergen •• tab ca in season. J. 8. LEWIS, One mile north of Harrisouburg. jftSrOrdcrs by moll promptly filled. 
march2i-tf 
WINDOW GLABH of oil sizes, double and single 
thickness, for sale at Jau3 OTTjh BHUE'fl Drugstore. 
GREEN Mountain Asthma Cure, for sale at 
march?! OTT k BiaTE'S Drug Stars. 
BRIDLE HITS.—A large vnrlety of Port and Snaf- fle Bits. Don't fidl to call and supply yourselves. They are selling very cheap, 
apll J. GA9SMAN k BRO. 
AVER'S Cherry Pectoral, Jayncfl* Expectorant, Olive-Tor, Wine-Tor. Avis' Cough Expectorant, 
and several brands of the Beat Cod Liver Oil. For sale 
at jaulO AVIS* Drug Store. 
LAV.VDONT, tho most pleasant and agreeable Tooth Wash made for sale at FebT AVIS' DRUG 8SORE. 
CIOAL AND WOOD STOVES, of several differont ; patterns, for bale by Q. W. TAHB. 
tomatoes, ao. : Trophy, Early Red, 
HALES. 
TRUSTEES SALE 
or V ALU API.u 
IT IDA Ij 
BY virtue of a deed of Tmet executed to mo on the QOtll if April, 1867, by Henry Hamaheriter. jr.,- 
and Columhia hit* wife, conveying to me in Irurt all j of flie nndivlded int'TjjetH of said Henry IfnniRhergvr, I Jr., and wife In the landH of John Harnalierger, (he'd, 
which fhr nirid Henry HaniRhaiger, jr., hrrughtof Hen- 
ry Ilarneberger, aeo., on Ih® T.ith day of April. 1367, 
to secure the pwyinvnt of a bond exeente 1 for $U»U 75, L by Henry HormberKer, jr., to John G. Du'snoy, bear- ing* date Hie day of April. 1867, and pxyahla one day aR^r the aaid date thereof, I will proceed lo a«ll 
to tbe Ligheatbidder, ferraeh, 
On MonxTay, April 32nd, 1872, 
at 2 o'clock, P. M., af Che front door of the Conrt- Hoiiae. In ITarrisoubprg, the land aforeeald conveyed 
to mo in trnet. J. SAMUEL HARNSDERGER, Tnarch21-4w Tniatce. 
PRIVATE SALE Of REAL ESTATE. 
DESIRING to remove to Mlmoml, I offer for Role privately my FARM, situated between Daytou 
and Bridgewater, nortli of H. aiul W. S. Turnpike, 
COiVTAJNlNO 145 ACRES. This land adjoins the lauda of John A. Herring snd 
otlrurs. Tho Improvements consist of a gOv>d Dwell- ing, good Switaer Barn, two never-failing walls of wa- 
ter and a good ciateni at tho bam. good Ico-fiouse, and 
all other usceasary out-baildiiiKa. There la a euificiHijt quantity of timber ou aaid Itirm, and on excoUeut or- 
chard of apples, peaches and cherries. 1 will also sell tho FARM upon which I live. The land is of fho very beat quality. This ftwm inclndch 
tlie NOTED MILL PROPEBTY. which la one of the beat water pcArora in the Htato, and wh!«-h cannot possibly bo effected by floods. Capacity for sawing 
and grinding at the same tflmo-, even during dry wtwlh- 
er. Call on or nddr* nao at Daytou. Bocklngbiun 
county, Va. Jan8-3m DANIEL BOWMAN. 
fZ A MONTH to selT ouTUnivorsal C<v ment, Cumbinattou Tunnel, Button Hole Cutter, and othor articles. Saco JTovaarr Co., Saco, Me.   ffi-iw 
MaNPV MADE Rapidly with Stencil and Key VfllJIsCtV Check OutfitR. Catalognes, Samples and 
full particulars free. S. kL SPKac&n, Brattleboro, Yt 
AGENTS! AGENTS!! AGENTS!!! 
We will pay $40 per week In cash, and expenses, lo good agents, who will engage with us at once. Kvcry- thing furnished. Address it 26 F. A. ELLS k CO., Charlotte, Mich. 
 —  —  i 
WANTED—Agents for our now 16 page paper 
the Contributor. Thlrtoen departmonts, relig- ious and secular. Rev. A. B. Karle writes for it. $1 a . year; a $2 premium to each subscriber. For Agents' terms, addres James H. Eablb, Boston. Mass. 
ii-nsYCHOMAKCY, OK SOUL CHAnMINQ " 
JL How either sex may fascinate and gain tho love 
and affections of any person thoy chooso, instantly.— . This simple mental ocquircmoilt all can poasess, free, by mall, for 25 cents, together with A mafiinge guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies, Queer, 
exciting book. 100.000 sold. Address T. WILLL* M k CO., Publlshcra, Pbiladelphia. 20 
B. YANOEY, Gnardian,..Ploiiitiff, 
Hem-y Ilamsborger, .• .Defendant, 
In Chancery, refinxary Terfn, 1872. 
ABSTRACT FROM DECREE. 
"Ordered that this cause bo referred to GomfrtfSfcion- 
er, A." M. Newman, who is directed to take an account 
of tho various tracts of laud heretofore owned by tho defendant. Henry Harnsbcygcr, and also tho amount 
and priorities of the various liens exisistlng on said tract of land, and report the same to a future term of 
this Court, together with any other matter that to tho 
said Commissioner may seem necessary, or that may be required by cither of the parties. Before proceed- ihg to take the account herein required, said CommlB- 
sionor is directed to give four weeks notice of the time dud place of taking tho same, by advertisement pob- lished in one of the weekly newspapers published in the town of Harrisouburg, which shall be equivalent to personal sprvice of notice upon the parties and ev- 
ery of them." 
To Henry narnaberger, M. C. riarnsbcrger, John 
Paul, assignee of Henry Homsbcrger, I. N. Sellers, H. L. Yancey, J, Samuel Hornsborger and John Du- lany, and all -othor judgment creditors of Henry llarusberger: You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon FRI- DAY, THE 2GTII DaY OP APRIL; 1873, at my ofllco in Harrisouburg, as the time and place of executing the provisions of the abovo decree, at which time and place you are required to attend and prove your debts. 
march28-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. O. 
JOHN CLINEDINST, for to., 
vs. George Easthara, 
In Chcncery in the County Court of Rockingham Co. 
"Ordered that this cause bo referred to one of the Master Comraissionors to moke report of liens and 
their priorities." 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. \ HARuisdNriuno, March 27, 1872. j 
To fill persons holding liens againsr the real estate 
of George Eastham: Yon are hereby notffted that I have fixed upon SAT- URDAY, THE 2Ut11 DAY OF HPRtL, 1878, at my of- fice in Hnrrisonhurg, as the time and plaejs of execut- ing the above order, «t which time and place you are 
required to attend and prove your liens, 
march 21.4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
WM. FULMEH. GMIEON KOINEB. 
FULMER & KOINEU, 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
1314 Cory Street, 
Xticlimoiicl "Vli'arlnla, 
for the sale of 
Flour, Grain, Tobacco and Country Produde. Consignments respectfully solicited. 
REFERENCBSi—D^sTHenkol, Stminton, Yte; Capt. B. G. Patterson, Harrisouburg; Prof. J. R. Davis, Roauoke College; Col. N. I. Henkol. Liberty Mills, Orailgo county; O. 'W. Moyers, Gordonsville; Ira Miller, Free Union, Albemarle county; Jas. Beaz- ley, jr., BfanardsVillo, Greene county; John H. Read, 
'llh, Pendleton county. West Virginia; 8. B. Chltten- den k Co., 328 Broadway. Ne'w; Vork; James G. Powers & Cb., 101 Murraj* Street. Now Vork; J. T. Klrkpatrick k Co., 351 North 8d Street, Philadelphia; 
. aprili-Bm. 
1812. SPRING. 1812. 
iikiviiy h ii a < k: t: Trr 
Is opening a large and beautiful assortment of 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
to which he invites attention. These goods were so- 
xected with great care, bought at the very lowest rates, 
and will be sold accordingly. * ap4 
_ _ SALES. 
LANDS, HOUSES AND LOTS AMI) 
Boxy© JDxxst Tor Sculo, AMD A 
Woolen Factory for Rent. 
AS my prrrfeswlotial buHlness-requfres nesrty all 
my limn. I will soil at private aal.», on fair t'anM 
as to price and time, tho following property, (bat good j\.  ti e, ill il t i t  s le, i t'o osnb
seourify will he requirad.) to wit : 
A ACRKS OF GfX)n LAND 
•fhv WIT,, A VINKYAHD of 3.000 ORAPK 99$ V VINES and a gi>Htdeal of fruit growing on it. TheVLnsH were planted tiirsn years ago. Also, 
FIVE HOUSES AND LOTS, 
In every way desirable for mechanics. These Houses, Lota and hands are sltusted near my place of residence 
ou North River, one mile below Bridgewater, in this 
county. Also, 
A House and 7 i-2 Acre? of Land 
in Harrisouburg, in lots or all togeilier, as proferrod by purchasera. This property Is on the ValToy Rail- 
road. Also the following laud In Upshur countyr West Virginia, to wit: 
1,000 Acres 
on the Middle Fork RlVer, of which 260 arc cleared, 
with three Houses on the same; SOO ACRES on Little Kanawba with house ord 30 or 40 acres cleared; A IRKS oiv THbco P.iwi. unimproved; 5400 ACRES on the Doclc Fork of Little K&aawha, unim- pr«.ved. Those are all good landM, well watered and well tim- bered. all susceptible of cultivation, and each ti-nct has Inexhaustible depeeite of veins of superior stone cool. I will also rent my Woolen Factory for from one to three years, wifh amp!* Factory room, water power 
and dwelling-bouees for overntlveH. The Bone Mill and R<«w Mill 1 will rctiifn, and tliern- fore desire to purchase all Che DRY Rones that I can get, ot $20 per ton, and will sell bone dust at $50 per ton until May next, but afvei that at $56 or fRO. Address me at Harrisouburg, where I can be frmad 
at all times at my ofllco. I iuarch31-2m O. W. BERLIN. i 
TRUSTEES SAI#E. 
WHEREAS Fayette Cole and Susan I bis wife did! j 
on the 2d day of January, 18T1, convoy to the | 
underaigned, as Trustee hivdcr-d, the land taqreinnfter described, in trust to secure the pnymant or certain 
sums of money therein, ■titeued to oortAin creditors, 
and providing therein in default of the payment of tho principal sum secured nt mafuriSy or of tiio intrrcat 
at tho time prescribed therein, for the sale of Che Isn*^. 
which deed is of record in the Clerk's Office of the- County Court of Rockingham county, in Book No. 7 
of Deeds; and whereas default has been made by the 
said Fayette Cole in the payment of the interest ac- 
crued and payable at tho time and in tho manner pro- 
scribed Lu said deed 6f tmut; and whereas notice has* been given tamo by G. B. Reed, one of the creditors- 
secured in said deed of trust, of nadd deflnlf in the- paymout of tho Interest as atorosarfd; and f have h«eu 
requested by tho said creditor to adverfiso and sell the land mentioned in said deed of trust—NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, a« Trustee as aforesaid, I shali 
On tho 4th day of May, 1872, 
yroceed on the promises, near Lacy's Springs, between 1 and 12 o'clock of that day, to sell a 
Bo you 'Lite a lleligious Paper 1 Y alnable Trivet of Laud. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
S0UTHEE1T CHURCHMAN, 
Published in ALEXANDRIA, VA., at $3 a year. 
THY IT TOIL OIVE YX2ATL 
JIOENTS WANTED"FOE 
fdvlnity iBVabllsbod auA ra'dopaligiii ru'u»5<C*'fho meal) pulnr •Jirt rapldly-S'riUnR rellgioui'work 
.r .iir.M.Lr. »afrn..lT B 1 f 
containing ^cres and 9 roods; the property described' in said deed of trimt, Tbe farm iafl au ordinary Log llouse and Stable on it, a Spring near the house, a 
arcek nmnldg along the line of It. and u good young 
orchard. Tho land Is In good heart. There are about four acres In timber. The location Is desirable, be ing lu a good neighborhood near Mills, Schools, Churches, Btoros, kc. Terms made known on tho day of saTe. 
apr4-4w CHARLES E. HAAS, Tmstoe. 
ITOCEttANEOUa, 
RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW GOCCu. 
1GVJ2. 
White Goods, Emlaroidcries, 
AC., kC. 
ARMSTR(Wd7<iAT«It & CO., 
Importers, Manufai turcrs and Jobbers irf 
Bumtrt. Trim in iur, Ncik .v SiihIi BiliboiiH, 
VELVET RIBUON3, NECK TIER, 
Bonnet Siiks,,Satins, Velvets and Crapes,. 
Flowers, Fealliersi Omameats, FraiEes, &c„ 
Strnvv Honaicts, liaHllestS; ('lilldx-rn^s lluta, 
TIM MM I.*I) AfTM UMTBIMMKT). 
AND IN CONNECTINXi WAREROOM^ 
White tiooils, Linens, Krobroitlorlc, 
I AC os, Nets, CollarH, Suits, Handle rcb4ofH, Veiling, Head Xet.H, kc., An., 
fiTos. '4117 and llitltiiuore Street, 
BALTINIOUE, fill>. 
Tlirse goods are manufactured by us or Ifnnght for directly from the European and American 3?nur. 
• fHcCWet ^ cnibracing ail the latent uovidt'ca, uneqimiic t in variety and chespnrss In any market. Orders tlHrd.witU care, prumpiaoHS and dcnputclu Marclilfi-tlnf' 
■w iLisr' T ju ±D , 
AY UIJIJ 
Cash Produce Store, 
FIIESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED ITlUiT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICEENS) &C., AC., 
For which wc will pay all the mai-kotewiB afford JN CASH. ^ 
C. F. DUTHOW, 
WoBt.Markot.Htroet4 opposite "Roglater" Office^ HUxasfcowlMXjuj; JKT-NO- GOODS' FOR SAftE-T 
aprl4,'G9-y 
LONG & STINESPRING, 
AT THEIR 
S as a- t 
South sldb of tbe Publlo Square^- 
ARE now receiving their SPIUNG? fnm- prining a full line of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
NOTIONS, QUBENSWARE: Ct.QTBM-c.aMummtmp, 
AO., AC., to which they iuvitc Uio atlcutiou of thciir 
cUBtomcrs outl tho jjublic. 
keep couptontlyon han.I n mipplrof FI.OUR. BACON. CORN, COUNMEAX, Onto and Mill Food. 
a^-Froin this date oirr torma will ho eaah or pro. duce, which will oaablo ua to sell gtwla at u very ahoi t 
Pruat- (April II. 
J. A. LOWENBACH 
HAS Just arrived from the northern citioo wHh a 
complete assortment of 
Valuable land Sale. BRY G00DS'iRESS GC0D8' 
G. . B . 
WELLS' CAIlBOLIf TABLETS 
FOB COUGHS, COLDS HOA1IBENEH8. Thcerr Tahlktb present the Acid In CoinbiBat'.on 
with other offloicnC remedies, lu a popular form, for 
cure of all Thboat mid Lymo Diseases. Hoaiibb- 
nkbb and ULCERATION of the Throat are immediately 
relieved, and Btatementfl are constantly being sent to tho proprietor of relief in case of Throat diflicultiea of years Htauding. 
rAIITin&l Don't be deceived by worthlees I lUlY. imitations. Get only Well's Caibollc 
Tablets. Price 25 ccutB per Box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street, N. Y., Bole Agent for tho U. 8. Send for Circular. 26 
BURNHAM'S $ 
New Turlxlne is In general use thro'- apa hout the United States. A c'IX INCH. Is ^L. 
used by tho Government In the Patent Office. Washington, D. 0. Its simplicity JT| 
of Construction and the power it trans- 
mits renders it the best water wheel over Sw invented. Pamphlet free. 
^ N. F. EUBNHAM, York, PA. 16 jf*" 
Life of James Fisk. Brilliant Pen Pictures of the 
BIGHTS AND SENSATIONS OF NEW YORK. 
TAMMANY FRAUDS. 
Biographies of Vonderbllt, Drew, Gould and other B. H. magnatce. All about Josie Mansfield, tho siren, and EDWARD 3. STOKES, the asBassiu. Octavo of over 6tf0 pages; profusely illnstratod.1 Agents wanted. Send $1.00 for outfit and secured territory at onco. Circulars free. UNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, Clun. or Philadelphia. 26 
Catarrli & Dsaftiess cured Iiy Hyatt'slnza, 
"I hod Catarrli 50 years; am 72 years old, and Hy- 
att's INZA cured mo."—Mrs. M. A. Esquirol, 107 4tii St., Williomsburgh, N. Y. 
"1 had Catarrh and was totally deaf from It 15 years, I have now no Catarrh, and have my hearing, the re- 
sult of using one Dollar packet of Dr. Hyatt'slnza." 
—Miss Malvius Piercy, 183 Division St., Now York. / plain, truthful statement that Cataarh, in many hundreds of cases, some oxiHtlag over 40 years, has been permanently cured by the use of a One Dollar Packet of Dr. HYATT'S INZA, a vegetable, mild and 
soothing remedy. Send $1.00 for Medicine arid advice to Dr. E. F. HYATT, (depot of the celebrated Hya.t'a Life Balaam,) 240 Grand St., N. Y. By mail free. Test Sample ou receipt of 20 cents. 28 
The Best Paper. Try It! 
The Scientific American la the cheapest and best illustrated weekly published. Every number con- tains from 10 to 16 original Engravings of now machine- 
ry, novel inveutiona, Bridgca, Engineering works, Ar- 
chitecture, Tfnprovod Farm DnplomeutH, and every 
new discovery in Chemistry. A year's numbers con- tain 832 pages and tteVctal hundred engravings, 'fhons- 
ands of volumes are preserred for biudiug and refer- 
ence. Tbe practical receipts are well tvortb ten times 
the subscription price. Terms $3 a year by mail Spec- imens scut free. May be had of all Newa dealers. 
' T3/% i. a—J. ^ obtained on the best terms. Models ■L duwilwO of now luveutions and sketches ex- 
amined, and advice free. All patents are published in the Scientific American the week they issue. Send for Ponlphlet, 110 pages, containing laws and full diroo- iions for ob taming Paten to. Address for Paper, or concerning patents, MUNN k CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. Branch offloe, cor. F and 7th Streets, Washington, D. 0. . 26 
0HI WOULD S WERE A CHILD AGAIN 
ftighs tho weary and exhausted one, as the languor and latmitude of Spring oohics upon him. Come and re- 
ceive vigor and strength from the wonderful South American TONIC 
JURU BE 3A 
Long and succcssfblly used in its native country as a Powerful Tonic, and Potent I^ur\fier qf the Hlood, It Is found oven to exceed tbe anticipafibhs founded oh its groat reputation. According to tho medical and sci- 
entific periodical® Qf London, and Paris, it poasesses the 
most Powerful Tonic Properties known to Matoria Medico. 
Dr. Well's Extract of Juruboba 
is a perfect remedy for .11 diseases of tho Blood, Or- ganic Weakness, (iluudular Tumors, Dropsjr, Scrofu- la, Internal Absbeftes, and will remove all nhstruc- tion* of thii Liver, Spleen, Intestines, Uterine 
antl Urlnttfc*F Organs; It is strengthening and uonrishlng. Like nutricious food taken into the stomkeh, ll assimilates and diffuaoa itself through the circulaiioli, giving vigor and health. It regulates tho Bowels, quiets tho Nervoe, acts di- 
rectly on the secretive organs, and, by ito powerful Tonic hud restoring effects, produces vigorous and healthy actiop to tho whole system. JOHN Q. -KELLOGG, 18 Platt slrnf t, New Tor'-. Sole Agent for the United Slates. Price One Lollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 3^ 
ANEW STOCK of Carpets. Mattings and Oil Cloths 
at tho lowest prices, for sale by? qprilU HENRY SITACKLET .T 
DRESS GOODS, &O. 
PLAIN and Striped Grenadines; Cbene and Striped Poplins; Plain and Corihwl Alpacas: Satiue Diagcmals; French and American Lawns; Plaid and Ohambray Ginghama; • White and Cblorod PlfjucB1, Frillings, Tuqklugs. Edgings find triHrtrtinga; Kid Cloves, Handkerchiefs, Corsets, skirts, kc., Just opened by 
tTENRY SHACKLETT. 
HEMOVAti. 
I have retiioved my HARDWARE STORE to Dr. 
Harris* Building, oh Main Street, nearly opposite the 
Court-Hofiso, where I shall be pleased to see my old 
friendh and cusiomcrs. If you wont anything in th« 
Hardware line give mo a call. 
April 11, 1872. G. W. TABS. 
I^IOR SALE.—Wo have for sale several hundred pounds of Tvp* Metal, which we offer to Machin- ists and others, for boxing, kc. Wo will sell it in am quantity desired, and to give all a chance to supply 
themselves, we will keep it on hand for a few weeks, 
when, if not sold, it will be shipped to a typo fouudrv Apply at THIS OFFICE. January 24 3w 
4 XLFS, Springs, Carriage Dolts. Just received b Ji\. maivhM J. GaSSMAN k BRO. 
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingham County Court, 
we will oflor at public sale, on tho land, 
Ou Satuvctay, the 29th clay of April,-'72, 
a portion or the whole of tho Valuable .Farm belonging 
to the Estate of Noah Bowman, dee'd. TUIh Farm lies 
ou the Keezlefown road, adjoining the lands of Ed- 
ward 8. Kemper, Mrs. Wm. P. ityle, and ofherH, and 
Contains about 150 Acres. 
The LandlH^f excellent quality, and is well Tlm- berrd. The Buildings are a oomfbrfable DWELLING, Barn, and other Ont-flonses: and tbero is a lino Or- 
chard of fruit on Che htird. Tlrere is a Well, and also, 
a fine Spring of water convenient to fho house. Tei'insEnough in hand to pay tbe costs of 
suit and sale, the residue in four equal annual pay- in eute bearing Interest. Tho purchusor to glvo bond 
with good personal security, and title retained aa ulti- 
mate security, the land trill bo sold an a whole ar in parcels to suit purchkaors. JOHN C. WOODSON, WM. B. OCMPTOtf, 
marchQl-to. Commissioners. 
"VALUABLE TOWN PKOPEhTf 
X'Oll 
IWILl seU on accomracxiating terms, the Valuable HOUSE AND LOT in which Mrs. I. G. GolTmnn le 
now residing. Ills situated ou Main street, oontein- 
Iug ®l8ht rooms and a cellar, all necessary out build- ings, excellent water in Iho yard, and about one-fourth 
of an aero of garden lot, very fertile. TIk; botftift la 
one of the best and nio«fr convonleut ft-amo Tmildinga in fho Possession given oh the let of AprlL 1872. . 1 ^ 
-Also, A HOtJJfil AND LOT on Main street, further 
north, containing six rooms, and about ouc-fomfh of 
an acre of ground. This building Is not in good to- pair. Possession given immediately. Also, 
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, 
adjoining tho northern limits of the corporation, and fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- 
able tract of land. Tho terms of all this property will be made accom- 
modating, and can be ascortaiued by applying to Capt. W. H. Luutt, Harrisouburg, or to the undersigned, at Staunton. julyl2-tf 8. M. YOST. 
Ptiblic Sal© 
OF 
VALtJAlUJB Tl : BElt T.AXDI 
IN ROCKlJiGHAM COUNTS'. 
I^tftSUANX to a decrHft pronOurKM-d by the Connty Court of Rock ingliam, ou tho Qlst day of Fobru- 
ary, 1872, in the Chancery cause of M. J. Zlrkol for ka. vs. Elizabeth Bowman, I ohall, as Commissioner, 
offer on the premises, 
On Tuesday, 23rd day of April, 1872 
at public sale to the highest bidder, tho valuable 
Tract of Timber Land, 
mipposed to contain !» ACRES and adjoinirg ilio lauds of John R. High and others, being the land lato 
sold by M. J. Zirkel to the said Elizabeth Sown au. This laud is valuable for its TIMBER and WOOD. Turms of Sale:—Enough in baud to pay tho costs 
of suit and sale, and the balnuoe in thrfce equal pay- 
ments of six, twelve and eighteen months, all bearing interest from day of sale; purchaser giving bond w'.th 
approved personal security, and a Hen retained on tbe land as additional security. Possession given on oon- flrmatiou of sale by iho County Court. 
a W. 8. LUBTY, march28 Special Commisaiouer. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
or 
"XT' XjieMa,c3U 
W. 8. BAUanER, u VS. Allen W. Butlghtir. fcc,, 
BY virtue of a decree rendereil at lh# Jfeptembcr Term of the Circuit Court of lie*olliiiM*hiuu Coun- ty, 1870, I will offer at public sale. 
On Friday, the 26tli day of Apiil, 1872. 
ou Uw promises, a Tract of Lamt 
Containing 400 Acres 
moro or loss, tltuatod on tlte Hawk's BlUOreOk, In tbo 
Kastsm si.lc of the county of Uocklnoh.im, sooiti one 
NOTIONS. 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
AND 
Gent's jfurnisliing Goods-. 
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exam- ine before purchasing elsewhere. apll 
aew tobacco storeT 
Middle Room of the new Sibert BuiMlng, South side of 
tlio Com-fc-Hontc seiretrf, 
flARRlaCINrUUBO-. VIRGINIA. 
SIBERT & BROTHER 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Chewing & SiolQBgToMcco, Cigars. SmC 
PIPES, STEM^', ^C. ' 
TUST received a new and full *tock. to which thoy 
would call the especial attention of Merchants and 
others. ^3-Sw our Sign—-Lydia Thompeoh. "The- girl of tho period." novQD 
%VM. 
WITH 
HOCE & JOHNSTON, 
^Srtccessors to Hooe, Wedderburu & Co..) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
For tho salo of every description of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
No. 3 Prfirce St., Alexandria, Va. 
Also wholesale Dealers and IiMportors lu 
PI,ASTER ANJ> SAiyr. 
£4*"" OonsiglnMottta Btdlciiod, and prompt re turn a made, autl ba<j8 famished when ordered. [miu"28 
J". TT, STaiujiHI,! (UATfe or HAEJlIBOKBUno, VA..) TTITH 
c tT.-^nixo A; anDOA-iirvr, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
Ho. 6 N. Howard St.. Opposite Howard House, 
CtfSSlMO. JACOB H. MEDAIBV. Baltimore, MU. 
INSURANCE. 
The truioN fire insurance comtant of BALTIMORE; 
TnENATIONAI, FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP BALTIMORE; 
THE AI,BLi*ARLE INSURANCE COStPAKY, OF 
CHARXjOTTESVILIJE, VA.. 
Arc vc pre sou tod In Hsnliiontnr^ by flie nudors'gno.!. Porjous dosUiUK folnsuts ftiulr property lu ssto com- panies, at fair rates, «re invited! to plvn mo a call. JanS QEO. T. MAVUEW. 
THE ANDES INSURANCE COM I'ANT, 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Hoa orsdepoete in <bo Va. State Treasury 5t»0,00G 
in V. S. Iton'ds, Rr-{Ue eceurity of its poUay-bolrt- 
ors in this State, TMa in lire largest amomat deposit- 
wl by tmy luAarauae Oonij«by. (Soc the roptirt of tbo 
State Trtaotirtr infbllsbed In the RlchmwmJ papurs of 
February atf.i, 1873.) Polloles in thl* Urst-class Com- 
pany are iMued by 
OtO. V. MAYHEW. 
AI. A ,  , • vI VA ticaicu xjivuu, the balance Ih Timber. Thfi' greater portion of thin tract is considered good Mountain laud. Tha build- 
R'g" yery.jgood, rMwhtfeg of'.House, Baru, and 
out-buildings, a flue Spring of water in the yard, ahso. 
some Fruit-tret 8, *' V TERMSEnough In hand tq pay the ccfito of euit 
and sale, ftnd the balanccln ohb, two, and three veain from day of sale, with iuiereat from day of salo. 'Pur- 
chaser giving brtnd with Upproved security, and a lieu 
retaiuetl to Becurs the ptirchasc money, 
to- »• "-'.tterson. aPr•1* . , ■_ Social C<uumiBalonor. 
P-UBJdO S ALE 
A Veltmbl© Motel, 
IN TIMBERVILLB. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Oonnly Oouvt of Boukiugham, rendered ou the day of Febru- 
ary, 1872, I will sell at public aucliou to the highest bidder, 
Ou Sftturclay, 27th day of April, 1872, 
the Valuable Hotel Properly of Alichael H. See, situa- ted near the Railroad Depot in Timberville, Rocking- ham county, Va., iogelhor with the Laud and Out- Buiklings athudiod thereto. This is 
A Large and Coiniiiotos Bnilm 
nearly new. The I.aud is about ONE ACRE, and has 
ou it a Good Garden, Fruit. Water and all necoaBsary improvements f»»r a good Hotel. 
.TERMS:—Enonuh in liand to pay the costs of the 
wale autl suit, and the residue in three equal aimuai payments bearing interest, The purchaser to give bonds with good porsonal security, and the title to be 
retained as further security. WM. B. OGUPTON. 
marcb28-tA Commissioner. 
u 13XO 
TFIHE House and Lot ii» Port Republic, belonging to 
X the Sons of Temperance aud formerly us-d bv them aa a place of hiaeting, will he Bold at tmbUo a'le tion, at thn promises. 
On Saturday, 27th of April, 1872. 
AU pflrsons lutorestsd will ploivao httcnrl to promote their bitereeta. Terms given (u day uf e«ie. 
aprilll-St 
J. UAlil'KR, A. SCOTT, IV. A. MAUPIV. 
Trustees. 
^Flrfel)^.TGIN'V?J 0'<11)''' Usroey's celebmted Bloc. A Cleanser or J'auacva, fer ml. at 
mmvhia AVIS' nrugEtor 
Principal 0Saj, 101 W.riiia St.. CUdma, 0113. 
The only Reliable Gift Distribution In the country I 
FVf I. t/^i SJIL K GIFTS f 
To be distributed In 
1. D. SINE'S 154th Regular Monthly 
GIFT ENTERPRISE, 
To be Drawn Monday, April 29Ui, 187a. 
TWO GRAND CAI'ITAI.B OF 
r^*$5,000 EACH IN GREENBACKS I 
Two Prizes of $1,000) f Five VrtrfB Of SlilK) J rsoh in fO^EEHBACK*. Inu Frizes of gloo ) .( 
1 Horw em! Iluggy. with 9ih-.->r-mouu«eil Ustwhis, 
worth $600; one Fino-tonod Rosewood I'mao, 
w.rtb iAisi; lo Family Sewiug M.- 
chloes, wortb $100 raoh. Five IIsATy t.si d OoUl Hiuitiug Watches snd Hosvy lii.Jd Watches aud Oliaius, w.irtb $3tn) ea.ib. Five Gnlrt American Hnutlu^ Watches worth Jia.l fyvdi 
""I1' Hunting Wat, h-s worth $100 each. StXi Gold aud Silver Lever nuntiiig Wat-hca (hi al!) 
. 
wurt!l
 C'-'n j.>(, t() j,,., .,,.1, IJUUOS Gold Leotitine aud Geuts' Gold Vast rUaln., SoUd aud Dtmble-l'lated silver TaV.le and Tearooou.. I'hotngmpb Albums, Jewelry, ho.. 4c., dec. 
Whole Number of Gifts fi.OWU T.ckets Umltod tu 
00,000! ACIKNTS WANTHD TO SELL TICKfTS. to vrhr-.H liheial Premiums win be paid. 
Single Tickets $1; Six Tidteta »5: Twelve Tick A. 
... , v'O: TWiiotv flvo Ti-ki Is $20. 
fu rS contai,-*oft « full list of priees. a I tho maun ^ drawing, and othnr irtfurinatton iii 
otorour^ the diaUibution, will bo acil t» urjv 
'idotang them. All leitere muEt b« oddreevaii Ut J*. D. SINE, Box 86. Clnclnrati, (),, 
Office 101 W. 5tii 
TlCKETSWESrWADO 1 
PERSONS going to tho GroHt West w J find .—7 Tickets at my offlee via A exau Ira w sh-Hr * 
ugton and lU't more. »( the l.we.-.t lutft, al it " 
SKgotfe will ho chunked to idci'oat.Oii jcitue .euvui;; UH I'ltOAl. 
G A SPIiXVr^ . Air-vt Ui-a -Jaouburir, M^rch 29 u O.. A. " *•!. ll U» 
Old Commonwealth. 
  HARBWOXBUno, YA.  
  APKTL 18,1872. 
From Wiishington. 
Washihoton, April 7.—It is tho in- 
tention of Senator Robertson, of South 
Carolinia, to make another effort in 
the Senate this week to secure the pas- 
tingo of the eeconcl House amnesty bill, 
which, unlike the bill which was defeat- 
ed, makes but two exceptions—those 
of all persons who resigned their seats 
in Congress to take part in tho Con- 
federacy and those who left the army 
and navy for the same purpose. There 
is some prospect that Air. Sumner will 
not antagonize tho bill with his civil 
rights bill as an amendment, and that 
therefore the House amnesty measure, 
pure and simple, will become a law. 
VIHOINIA POLITICS. 
Another tilt on Virginia politics took 
place in the House yesterday between 
Messrs. Platt (radical,) and Duke (con- 
servative.) The former charged that 
tho democrats and conservatives in 
Virginia were constantly violating the 
law. To this Mr. Duke said he would 
answer that "every officer of tho Uni- 
ted States courts in the State of Virgin- 
ia is a radical. Every commissioner 
who tries cases on the preliminary ex- 
amination belongs to the party. Every 
juryman who is summoned in a feder- 
al court belongs to the same party. 
Such a thing as summoning a demo- 
crat upon a federal jury in the State of 
Virginia would be like finding roses 
blooming in the open air at Christmas." 
He cited the fact that the enforcement 
act became a law in 1870, and that his 
colleague charged that since then hun- 
dreds of thousands of crimes have 
been committed, and yet but one soli- 
tary case had ever been tried, and in 
that tke party was acquitted. "If then," 
said Mr. Duke, "the charge is correct 
that crimes are committed throughout 
Virginia, one of two things must be 
true, either that his charges are mere 
myths and misrepresentations, or that 
tho courts, their officers, their juries, 
are utterly corrupt. He may take eith- 
er horn of the dilemma; one or the oth- 
er he must take, cither that his charges 
are untrue, or that tho courts and ju- 
ries in the State of Virginia are cor- 
rupt. 
little Rhudy. 
Tho returns of tho election held in 
Rhode Island on Wednesday arc not 
yet officially complete, but it is evident 
that the Radicals were astounded by 
tho apparition of a strength for which 
they ware wholly unprepared. For 
years past tho Republican majority has 
ranged from 6,500 to 3,500, as interest 
was excited. General Grant earned the 
State in 18G8 by 6,416, and Padelford's 
majority last year was 3,471. 
On Wednesday Padolford, with all 
the advantage of possession, and the 
Federal office-holders at his back, bare- 
ly succeeded by 1,100 majority, or less 
than one-third of that of 1871, while 
his associate on the ticket for Lieuten- 
ant Governor was actually defeated by 
the Democratic candidate. If our friends 
had made an earnest effort, or had 
been at all conscious of their own re- 
sources, they would have taken Rhode 
Island away from the Administration. 
After this experience we hope they will 
organize thoroughly for November.— 
Washinton Patriot, Gth. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Isabella B. 
Hooker, Susan B. Anthony, and Matil- 
da Joslyn Gage have issued a call for a 
convention in New York on the 9th 
and 10th of May of citizens in favor of 
forming a new party. The convention 
is to construct anew platform, "broad 
enough to include every human right." 
This is a touch beyond Woman's 
Rights. And we suppose this folly and 
nonsense will continue. Is not the Con- 
stitution of the United States broad 
enough, in all, conscience, for "human 
rights ?"—Alex. Gazette. 
. Regarding the famine in Persia, Dr. 
Wills, of Shiraz writes: "You can 
form no idea of the distress here. The 
people in tho villages eat tho grass 
when they can get it, and at the 
slaughter houses every drop of blood is 
lapped up or carried away by the 
starving poor." 
The second trial of Mrs. Fair for the 
murder of Crittenden at San Francis- 
co, is set for June 24. 
—w—aow^o——■e—a— 
C L'AR Y' S 
Palace of Photography ! 
Third Story, over L. n. Ott'a Now Drug Store, 
Harrisouhurs, fa. 
ONE of the boBt arranged Galleries in tho Valley. Pictures of all kinds taken in tho latest stylo of 
the art, and satipfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave tho Galle- 
ry. Pictures colored In oil or water colors, or In any de- 
sired way. Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
tt?}:-Prices moderate. Your patronage reepectfiilly 
olicited. dec. 23. 
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS! 
i^RESH GARDEN SEEDS of all kinds just received 
and for sale cheap, embracing in part 
Bunch Beans, Standard Peas, Polo •• Dwarf •• Binia " Tomato Seed, Cabbage Seed, Sugar Corn, Bftt •• Cucumber Seed, Squash «• Celery 14 Kaddlsh «• Salsify •• Carrot " Parsnip «• Egg Plant, Onion " 
and many other kinds. Coll At 
marchSl AYIS* Drug Store. 
WE have .lust roceivod a largo and well selected 
stock of GARDEN Implements and all kinds of Hardware. Give us a call. 
murchai J. GASSMANN k BRO. 
CCHAINS.—Ualtor, Tongue, Slay, Fifth, Breast and y Trace Chains, for sale by inarcb28 J. G ASS MAN & BRO. 
HAMES.—Rod Humes with Patent Eastoncra, 
cheap at 
march 23 
DIBECTORY.  
COUNTY OrriOEES. 
Jrnoft or tub OmrittT Coubt—R- H. TURNER. Clfrk or OinrniT CoimT—L. W. GAMDIIJ*. COKMoMWKAl.TH'a Attounby—JOHN PAUu, Janoa or Oommr Coubt—J AMES kknney. Cli uk or County Court—J. T. LOGAN. Bincnirr-JAS. P. RALSTON.   COUHTT TnuABunrn—SAMUEL R. ALLEBAUGH. Cohonkr—LUTHER H. OTT. Jailor—LEVI 8. BYRD. SurKniNTBUPKNT OF THB Poor—EDWIN MASON. RurvkyoU—OEO. J. RIHLING. « County Svr'x Public Inktuucttor—Rev. G. w. HOLLAND. 
OOEPORATIoi" OrriOEES. 
Mator—GEO. 8. CHRISTIE. ItRuoRDltR—PENDLETON BRYAN. CoiTNcn mkn—JAS. L. AVIH, A. HOCKMAN. H. 
' 8HACKLETT, R. U. DOUTHAT, ROBERT C. PAUL, 
1 A. H. WILSON, C. E. HAAS, JOHN R. JONES, WM. C. McALISTEU. School Tuusteks for HAnnisoNnuna Township— J. H. LOOSE, G. 8. CHRISTIE and GEO. P. BURT- NER. 
0HUE0HES. 
M. E. CutTRcn, South—Rev. J. B. FTTZPATRTCK, Pastor. Bervicoa every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 2 P. M. * Phesuytehian—liov. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Loo- 
turo every Wcdncsduy evening. Sunday School at 0 A. M. Emmanuel—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. WED DELL, Rector. Dlvlno aervico on Sunday at 11 A. M.. and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Imc- 
tnre on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday, 
at 7 P. M. Seats free. Baptist—Kov. W. A. WHITESCARYER, Pastor.— Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. Luthkhan—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Servi- 
ces every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. Mr. POSEY, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
MASONIO. 
RDOKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. fl, R. A. M., moot lU'MttHomc Temple, Harriaouburg, Va., on tho fourth SaCurday evening of each month. HENRY 8HACKLETT, M. E. H. P. H. T. Wartmann, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27. F. A. M., 
meets in Masonic Temple, in Ilarrisouburg, on tho flrat Saturday evening of cadi month. W. H.W RITENOUR, . M. J. T. Logan, Scc'y. 
i. OTOTF. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meots In Odd Fellows Hall, UaiTisouburg, Tuesday ovenhig of 
eaeli week. WM. LOEB, N. G. Wm. J. Foists, Scc'y. 
imfdITe. m. 
MINNEHAHA TKIBE, No. 33, I. O. li. M., meats in Red Men's Hall, Harrisouburg, on Monday evening 
of cadi week. WM. LOEB, bacbcm. R. M. Hajitioan, Chief of Records. 
F.oiTT. 
COLD WATER COUXCIL, No. 37. F. OF T., moots 
every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock. WM. J. POINTS, PKESIDENT. Wm. P. Gbove, Seeretory. , 
FIEE DEPARTMENT. 
Rescue—Meets on the last Friday evening In each 
month. Parade on last Saturday in each mouth. Independent—Meets on the first Monday night in 
each month. Parade on the first Saturday after tho 
rcgulur meetings in mouths of April, May, Juno, Au- gust and September. Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on socoud Saturday in each mouth. Parade on samo day. 
P0ST-0rn0E"EEGULATI0NS. 
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at p- Ti., on week days; open at 7 a. m., and close at 10 a. m., 
on Sunday. Mails for tho North closo at 9 a. m.; for the South at 3:45 p. m. Mails for Bridgewator close at 7 a. m. Mails for McGahcysvillo and Conrad's Storo dose at 
a. m. Mails for Port Republic and Waynesborough closo at 
a. m. Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount, Sdom, kc., dose at 7 a.m. Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m. E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
eailroad"and stages. 
Prains leave at 0:45 A. M. Arrive 3:40 P. M. Stages leave for Staunton immediately after arrival 
of tho cars. Returning reach HarrlBouburg at 8 P. M. 
J. GAS8MAN k BRO'5. 
LUMBER FOR SALE.—10,000 feet ofluchPlauk, for sale by 
march2S R. C. PAUL, Agent. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
GEO. W. BERLIN. F. AUGUSTUS DEHLIN. 
JOHN C. WOODSON. 
DR. W. O. HILL, PUyslcian and Sur- geon. Office and residence, one door south of 
" Effinger House." All calla in town and country promptly attended to. jaulO-y 
Medical copartnership.— Drs. Gordon, Williams k Jennings. Ollice on first floor over Ott & Shue's Drug Storo, Main Street, Harrisouburg, Va. 
SURGEON 
LITERARY.    
JpoMATVCE OF" ITTHTOIVY. 
McNeill and his Rangers, 
OH 
ParHsan ttorder Warfare 
In tho Valley of Virginia. How they Lived, Fought 
and Died bctweRn the Lines. 
An nnthentlc history of tho operations of these Parti- 
san Troopera, endorsed and approved by tho surviv- ing nmiuiiers. To be published in the 
RURAL VIRGINIAN: 
A new illustrated Monthly Maga/ine. devoted to Southern Literature, Music, Agriculture, Horticulture, Floriculture, Pomology, kc. To be the largcet and best itlnstratcd Monthly published In the South. Its different departments will represent tho very finest talent in the South. Several well-khoWu rrofossore of Agricultural Chemistry will imperintend that depart- 
ment. Ih'of. W. H. Evans will edit the Musical De- partment, which is designed to meet a great desidera- 
tum In the home circle. The first number will bo Is- 
sued on the Int of May, 1872, and will contain tho first 
chapters of McNeill and his Rangers, Ac., willi many 
vnlunble contributh na from tho best writers in the State. BubHcribo at once, and commence with tbe be- ginning. TERMS:—One copy one year, $2.00. Liberal iuducomcnts oflercd to Canvassing Agchtfl. Address RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Harrisouburg, Va., fcb20 Or J. 8. Trout, Editor, Woodatook, Va, 
Family and Story Weekly of America! 
Our FircsMe Friend. 
Largo Bize. Eight Pages. Illustrated. 
Contents Original, Varied, Comprebenslvo, Valuable, Attractive, And Interesting. 
A RELIABLE, FRIEND, that shnll weekly bring re- fined entertainment and. valuable instruction to tbo FIRESIDES of its readers. 
. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 
Three Dollars per Tear of 52 Nnmbers. 
Grand Annual Distribution of 
PREMIUMS for 1872! 
TO THE SUBSCRIBERS CF 
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND, 
Will take place this year at tbo Academy of Music, Chicago, on Saturday, March 9th, 1872. EVERY sub- 
scriber shares in tbo Distribution, There is a pre- 
mium for YOU. Eight Hundred and Thirty-one Cash rromituna, 
amounting to 
$40,000 IN GREENBACKS I $60,000 IN OTHER PREMIUMS ! 
JSP Send your address for specimen copies of tbo Paper and Premium List, with full particulars. We 
send them free. Address OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND. 23-4t Chicago, 111. 
tfif-We want Agehta everywhere, and give largo 
cash pay. 
THE MODEL MAGAZINE OF AMERICA. 
4Qff"Tho Largest in Form, the Largest In Circulation, 
and only Original Fashion Magazine. , 
DEMO REST'S 
ILUSTRATED MONTHLY! 
Contains Original Stories, Now Music, Household Matters, General and Artistic Literature, and the only Rcliuble Fnsli Ion a, with Full Size Pattcms. 
YEARLY ONL.Y $3,00, 
with the splendid Chromo, "ISN'T SHE PRETTY," 
size 13x17, worth $8, sent free to each subscriber; or 
the largo and elegant Chromo, after Jerome Thomp- 
son's 
"HIAWATHA'S WOOING," 
size 15x25, price $15, for $1 extra, or both Chromos 
and the Magazine for $5.00, postpaid. Address W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 10 838 Broadway. New York. 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE 
MECHANICS. DRY GOODS, &C. 
C4 W. & P. A. BERI.IN, Attorney, at 
X. Lutv, Harrihonddro, Va., will practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counties and the United States Courts held at this place, jftji Office in Sibert's new building on tho Public Square. marl2 
J. FRED. EFFINGER. HOUERT CRAIO. I71FPIXGER & C'RAIG, Attorneys at \j Law, Staunton, Va. Practice in the counties 
of Augusta, Rockingham, Rockbridgc, Albcmarlo, Al- leghany and Bath. Special attention given to the col- lection of claims in the counties above mentioned. icb27.'72-y  
JSAM'L HARNSBERGER, Attorney 
« at Law, HARRisoNnuRG, Va., will practice in 
all the Courts of Rockingham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Cir- 
cuit Courts of tho United States holdou at Harrisou- burg. fob27-y 
CHAS. E. HAAS. D. G. PATTERSON. 
Haas & Patterson, Attorneys at Law, Harbihonbubg, Va. Will practice in all 
the Courts held in Rockingham county, and are pre- pared at all times to file petitions in Bankruptcy.— Prompt .attention given to collections. Office in 
southeast corner of Court-House Square. jan24 
171 A. DAINGERFIELD, Attorney at 
* « Law, Harrikonrurg, Va. KB Oflico South 
side of the Public Square, in Switzer's new build- ing. janlO-y 
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, Har- 
risonbubq, Va., practices in the Courts of Rockingham and Shouandooh, and in tbo Circuit and District Courts of the United States held at Harrisou- burg, Va., and tho Supreme Court of Appeals hold ut Staunton, Va. 
^HAS. A. YANCEY, Attbrney at Law, Vy Harrisonburo, Va.,practices in the Courts of Rockingham, in the Circuit and District Courts of .the United States, held at Harrisouburg, Va., and tho Court of Appeals st Staunton. Olllco on East Market Street, three doors east of Main Street. 
WM. n. COMPTON. WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at Law, Harrisonburo, Va., will practice in the Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend the Courts of Sheuandoah, Page, Highland and Pendlotou. John C. Woodkon will continue to practice in tho Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
JOHN "PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harri- honduro, Va., will practice in the Courts ol Rockingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, and at- ' 
tend to special business In any county of tbe State or j in West Virginia. Business in his hands will receive , prompt and careful attention. Always found at his 
olfico when not professionally engaged. Oflico on tho Square, three doors West of the Rockingham Bank building. 
x>rs* & XTA.nm:©, 
DENTISTS. 
5000 POUNDS of nice Country Bacon for 
mnrchaa ' R. C. PAUL. Agent. 
OIL CLOTH.—A large assortment of Enameled, Drill, and Duck Cloth, for su'e bv 
march28 J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
HO ^TETTER'S, Drake's. Baker's. Mlshlor's, and 
all of tho popular Bitters, for pale at 
march'il OTT k SITUE'S Drug Store. 
BUGGY MATERIALS.—Spokea, Rims, Hubs of all 
sizes, for sale at 
marcb28 J. GASSMAN k BRO'S. 
1 EVERYBODY should keep JUVENTAS In the house, it is a great family medicine. For sale 
at jaulO AVIS' Drug Store. 
IJTCONOMY.—.Got tho beat Patent Smoothing Iron, | 
of GASSMAN & BRO. It will save yon time, la- 
and minor. aprll \ 
Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
p. imAJDz^xnr & co.f 
MAKTTlPACTVnBRa OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
HIIX-SIDE riX>WH. HTUAW-CrTTERS, CANE- MILLS, RDAD-KCRAPKRS, Horsp-Power and Thresliur Ri'pairn, Iron RpUIcp, Pnliahed Wanen Boxes, WawLtAMki Andirons, Circular Sirw MIUh, Corn 
and Planter Cmnbern. Also, a maperior 
article of Call and see their stork, and convince yourselves that 
THIMBLE SKEINS, ""roi""T 
»!id mi kind, of Mill acsrtnff, kc. FIN18HINO of rp^—) SV^-'ViHl Iv£OI>TEl'Y" 
* l y'hTtJ wt 
Are still receiving more of those 
Chcnp Dry Goods, Hoots, Shoos, &c. 
every description, done atrcaeonablr priooB. P. BRADLEY k CO. 
narrinonburg, Jan3-y 
Valley Factory. 
THIS WAY FOR GOODS l—I would respectfully 
coll the attention of tho Merchauta and citizens of Valley counties to tho fact that I am manufacturing 
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at tbo well-known 
Vnlloy Factory, 
Near Mlddletown, Frederick County, Virginia, viz: FULLED LINSKYS, WINTER AND RUMMER RLANKETINO, AND FIGURED COVERLETS, 
on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or in exchango for wool or any otbcf trade that will suit mo. I will 
warrant my goods to bo of tho finest texture, and as durable and as cheap as they can be bad olsowhoro. Orders addronscd to me at Mlddletown, Va., will 
moot with promxit attention. 
myl8'70 THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
AND THAT I» 
J. A. HENDERSON, 
GUN AND LOCKSMITH. 
HARRISONBURO, VA., 
Is now manufacturing a TRUSS which will recom- 
mend Itself for its superior qualities, and to which tho 
attention of Physiclaus and the afflicted is Invited. Prices less than Northern manufactures and warran- 
ted superior. Sent by Mail or Express. I give attention to repairilxg Guns, Pistols, Locks, kc. Always ready to accommodate, I invite a coll. jgfg-Shop in rear of GaKsman k Bro's Hardware Store. Inquire iu tho storo. raar28-3m* 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURO, VA.. 
Will attend to nil work entrusted to him in Rocking- ham and adjoining counties. je24-tf 
JAMES A. HUTCHESGN, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS In tho "Sibert building," SECOND, floor, fronting Main street. Entrance South side of tbe Public Square. Satlsftiotiou gurrantocd in all cases- march6-tf • 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
OTT db SITXJT3, 
DRUGGISTS, 
(At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St, 
HARRISONBURG. YA., 
Respectfully inform the public, m 
and. especially the Medical profes- 
siou, that they have in store, and are con- 
stautly receiving largo additions to their Weiiy 
superior stock of 
drugs, 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Lyes, Spices, Putty, 
Window Glass, 
Motions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
We offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
. embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best quality. We are prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in our line at as reasonable rates aa any 
other establishment iu the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. L. H. OTT, Jan5 E. R. SHUE. 
J A. © • 3L. • A. VI©, 
DRUGGIST! 
AND DEALER IN 
ALWAYS RECEIVING NEW GOODS PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
JBGyOfilco on Main Street, oppoeito the Public Square. 
Harrisonburg, Ya. 
JaulO-tf 
HOTELS. 
j^/JETUOPOLITAN HOTEL, 
J. H. CAKE ....PROPRIETOR, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, 
feb7-tf Waslxlnfftoii; I>. O. 
1. U. lATPTON. MRS. MARY C. LUPTON. 
^^MERICAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
1. B. LUPTON k CO., PnopRiETOiifl. 
This old, established and popular House has recently 
undergone thorough repairs, having been handsomely papered and painted, and newly furnlBhcd in hnnd- 
somo stylo. Visitors and Boarders will find tbo Table furnished with everything the market affords, and Chambers neat and coratortably arranged, and the Servants attentive and accommodating. 
J. W. CARR. C. DOYD BARRETT. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner Cameron and Royal. Stb., Alexandria, Va.—Board, $2 Pf,r Day. 
CARR k BARRETT, Propbiktors. I 
First class Bar attached hi tbo House. Accouuno- dations in all respects first class. 
Mansion house, north-west corner op fay- ETTE AND ST. PAUL STB., 
Opposite Baruum'a City Hotel, Baltimore, Md. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, Proprietor, 
Terms. $1.60 per Day. 
SPOONS.—I have just received a large variety o Table and Tea Spoons. Price from 15 cents to $1.50 per set, tbe latter silver-plated Table Spoons.— Cull early and got a set—cheap. jau3 R. C. PAUL. Agent, 
SIMMONS' LIVER BEOULATOR, for bsIo at 
mavoliai OTT & BllUE'S Drug Storo. 
SHOE THREAD.—Barbour'a best quality, kept con. 
etautly on band. J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
Cheap Baltimore Branch Store I 
UNDER MASONIC HALL. 
WE offer a complete aesortmont of Hosiery Gloves, Housekeeping and Irish Linens, White Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Notions, Fancy Goods, Drose Goods, Napkins, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Tow- 
els, Small Ware, Ribbons, Corsets, Toilet Articles, Hoop-Skirts. Alpacas, Gent's and Ladies' Un- derwear SHIRT BOSOMS, Table Cloths, Lace Curtains, SATCHELS, MUSLINS, CALICOES. FLANNELS, Ginghams, Bed-Ticks, and other GOODS too numer- 
ous to mention—all of which we are determined to tell ; 
and have put our prices so unusually low for CASH 
that every one will bo induced to purchaso. 
We append Price List of a few articles, to give some idea of our way of selling; 
Ladies' Lasting Gaiters, $1.75. 
•' UudrcsBed Morocco Shoes, $1.75. 
Balmoral Skirts, 76 cents. Best Needle Pointed Pins, per paper, 6 cents. Drilled Eye Needles, best quality, per paper, 6 ctfl. Toilet Soaps, as low as 4 cents. Liucn Shoo Laces, per dozen, 5 cents. Hooks and Eyes, per box of 12 dozen, 12 cents. China Buttons, 12 dozen for 5 cents. Button Hole Lined Paper Collars, per box, 10 cts. Hair Nets, from 3 cents upwards. Ladies' Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25 cents. 
" Hem Stitched " 3 for 25 cents. Men's Large Size Hem'd '* 2 for 25 cents^ Men's Cotton Half Hose, 3 for 25 cents. Ladies' Cotton Hose, 10 cts., 12 cts., and upwards. Children's Cotton and Woolen Hose, 10 cents. Cambric Edgings and insertlngs, very cheap. A full lino of Ribbons below usual prices. Sasb Ribbons, all colors, below usual prices. Best French Wove Whalebone Corsets, 80 cents. Lace Collars and Seta, very low. Pure Linen Napkflia, from 80 cts. per doz. upwards. Crash Toweling, per yard, 5 cents. Pure Linen Towels, 10 cents. Best quality Kid Gloves, $1, 
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! • 
"Woman's Rights" and Lefts. 
A full Stock of the best quality of GENTS* and BOYS' BOOTS, also, Misses' and Children's Shoes, at 
educed prices. 
CHOICE TEAS! 
At the following low prices; 
Fine Maynn« Imperial Tea $1 00 Best Imported " *•  1 50 Black "  1 25 
" Gunpowder ••  1 50 
" Japan 11 1 25 Wo guorantce these Teas to give satisfaction. 
H. E. WOOLF 
BALTIMORE BRANCH STORE, 
Under Masonic Hall. 
Feb. 27, 1872. 
AVIS' CONDITION POWDERS for Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. They ward off disease, refresh, invigorate and cleanse tho system. They are particu- larly adapted to Milch Cows, as they increase the quantity and improve the quality of tbe milk. Pre- pared and sold by JAS. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
AVIS' COMPOUND SYRUP OF A8ARUM, or Whooping Cough Cure, recommended by all the leading PhyBiciaus. Try it. For sale at 
march21 AVIS' Drug Store. 
IEWI8' White Lead, Linseed Oil, and a general J assortment of Paints, and Paint Druuhtis, Just 
received and for sale at 
marcb21 OTT k SIIUE'S Drug Store. 
SEA MOSS FAR1NE, for sale at 
uiaivbil OTT A SIIUE'S Drug Store. 
A GENERAL assortment of Nursing Bottles, Breast Pumps and Rubber Goods, for sole at 
march21 OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store. 
BEST QUALITY Sewing Machine Oil, for sale at 
maroh21 OTT k SHUE'S Drug Storo. 
SURE CURE for Rheumatism, for sale at 
march'il AVIS' Drug Storo 
DR. P. FAHENEY'S Blood Cleanser—the genuine 
article—for sale at 
mart OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store. 
LARD OIL, riBh OU, Sperm and Neatsfoot Oil, at jan3 OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store. 
TON COAL, for Blacksmith use, just received 
SCO auJ for aalc by J. GASSMAN k DUO. 
TO BUY YOUR GOODS I OF THEM! 
Think of a pair of Boots from $3.75 to $4.50, worth $5.00 and $0.00; 
Shoes at about half price, and everything else In proportion. 
A NEW LINE OF 
Bleaolied & Brown Cotton, 
OIL CLOTH. 
STRAW MATTING, &O. 
COME AND SEE OUH STOCK 
anyhow, for 
It Is no Trouble to Show y«n Goods, 
WE WANT TO SAVE T0U MONEY! 
Rcspcctfrilly, 
MASON & CO. 
HEW HOUSE! NEW FIRM!! 
— AND — 
Cm 
BE. LONG and WM. H. 8TINESPRING have 
• formed a co-partnership to conduct a general 
mercliAndising and produce business, at the new building recently erected by Messrs. Bibort and Long, iinmcdiatoly south of the Court House, In Harrison- burg, and respectfully say to their friends and the public generally, that they are now receiving their 
stock of 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS! 
to which they invite attention. They will sell at short profits for cash, as the best system for successful business. This stock comprises all goods to be bail in a first-class variety store, and we name iu part the following: 
LADIES* DRESS GOODS I 
embracing everything in that line, Saratoga Trunks, Shoes, kc.; Notions in almost endless variety; also, 
all kinds of goods for men and boys, such as Cloths. Cassimeres, Vestings, Boots, Shoes, Huts, Buck and 
other Gloves, Ac. Wo have a full assortment of Do, 
mestic Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens ware, kc., 
more than wo can emunerato, of which we respect- fully invite examination, confident that our stock 
cannot bo surpassed in stylo, quality aud price. 
* We are paying the highest cash prices for Bacon, Flour, and country produce generally. Trade 
sohcited. ocll LONG k BTINESPRING. 
Fancy Goods, Bto., (Between Effinger House aud American Hotel,) 
Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va. 
JUST received, a largo .and full supply 
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnish- ggaaffigl 
cs, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes, Vjogr'^r Putty, Toilet Soaps. English, French, and BbLM American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, fine imported Extracts for the Hundker- 
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of 
choice 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY, 
all of which will bo sold at tho lowest possible CASH prices. DTtT Proscriptions compounded with accuracy and 
neatness at all hours. Physicians* orders filled with dispatch at v c lowest 
city prices. The public are respectfully solicited o give mo a 
call before purchasing clsewbero. jan20-y 
JONES' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE. 
WE are still endeavoring to keep up with tho times iu the way of keeping on hand and furn- ishing to order, all the latest improved IMPLEMENTS 
aud the most approved SEEDS, Ac. We have In stock, WHEAT FANS, CIDER MILLS, STRAW, HAY and FODDER CUTTERS, best 
CORN SMELLERS. 
AGRICULTURAL BOILERS, LEATHER and GUM BELTING, Best BOLTING CLOTHS, BLAN- CHARD and BARREL CHURNS, all KINDS REPAIR CASTINGS. 
AXES, ETC. 
Wo are offering tho highest cash price for Hay, and 
can furnish Hay Presses to put it up in bales. Wc are 
also buying Timothy aud Clover Seed. 
oci 8. M. JONES k RRO. 
TRIUMPHANTI 
, , SEVENTEEN 
MEDALS, 
OIETAJS. nvi- STUHPET'IEP 
FOR THE DEBT 
ae® M.jL-'mr mmt 
KsYOvcr 14 different makers of New York, Baltimore, 
aud Boston manufactures. 
Office and New Warerooms, No. 9 North Liberty St. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Oi TIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improve 
menta to bo found in a first-class Piano, with ad ditional Improvements of his own invention, not to bo found in other instruments. Tho tone, touch and finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any 
manufactured. A largo assortment of second-hand Pianos always on hand, from $75 to $300. Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles, 
on hand, ffom $50 and upwards. Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of 1000 Southerners, (500 of which are Virginians,) who liave bought the Stleff Piano since the war. [augSO 
A VIS'S Infalible Vermifuge, is acknowledged tbo best, surest, and speedy Remedy for tho oxpuN 
sion of all species of worms in children and adults. It does not contain tbo disagreeable Worm seed Oil ns 
other Vermifuges do, but is made from articles recom- 
mended in the highest terms by tho U. 8. Pharmaco- pojia aud is so scientifically combined that children 
SIX week Beans, Red Eye " lArgc Lima " Long Rod Berts, Turnip Rooted Beets, Blood Rod •• Celery, Long Green Cucumber, Early Frame " Watermelon Seed, Peas, Radish Seed, Early Bush Lyuash, 
Early York Cabbage, Early Oxhcart " Early Cone " Drumhead •' Flat Dutch •• Savory " Cauliflower, Early Curled Lettuce, Early Cabbage *• Onion Seed, Pumpkins, Tomato Seed, Salsify " 
Buyers for tbe Articles Below. 
AXLE Grease, Coal Oil, Fish Oil, Molasses, Vine- gar, Starch, Blacking, Toasted and Green Coffee, Arsenic, Stove Polish, Grain Pepper, Ground Pepper, Allspice, Soda, Logwood, Copperas, Madder, Indigo, Silver Band, Candlowlck, Gun Caps, Washing Blue, Buckwheat Flour, Cornmeal, Lard, Applebutter, Soap, 
cu ccetake it without difficulty. Physicianb are made ac- quainted with its formula and tho mode of preparing it and can thsrefore recommend it as seen by the fol- lowing certificate: (We, Practising Physicians.] have used Aria's Infalible Vermifuge and being acquainted with its formula and 
the mode of preparing it, cheerfully recommend it as 
a safe and effectual remedy: J. N. Gordon, J. A. Alexander, W. W, Cropp. A. Snead, 8. H. Moffett, T. H. B. Brown, E. H. Scott, J. W. Showalter, J. W. Winsborougb, G. H. Dingcs, J. R. Stout Feb7 
Fresh Garden Seeds. 
mon do., Yeast Powders, Horse Powders, Smoking Tobacco, Chewing Tobacco, Chocolate, Garrett's Snuff, Ralph's do., Conceutrated Lye, Thoa-Nectar, Knives 
aud Forks, Spoons, Carpet Tacks, Twines, Rope aud Bed Cord, Matches, the very best, Coal Oil Lamps, Coal Oil Lanterns, Burners and Chimneys, Ladies' Traveling Baskets, Umbrellas, Large Gum Clotjis, Axes, Curry Combs, 10 bbls Fish at $3, 50 bush Irish Potatoes. 
NEW DRY GOODS. Just received, Cloths, CasslmorcB, Velveteens, ele- gant Corduroys, Cottonades, Kentucky Jeans, Cassi- 
netts, Ladies' Gloves, Cotton aud Wool Hose, Red Flannels, Cautou Cotton, Factory Flannels, Ac. I will thank the public to give me a call before buy- ing anything in my lino elsowhoro. I will try aud do 
them justice and sell cheap. 
nov8 R. C. PAUL, Agent. 
OEO. ©. 01II1I©TI33, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Harrisonburg, Va., 
RESPECTFULLY inrites the public attention to the fact that ho has recently roceivod his new 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate _ s. his new stock in detail, as it embraces all |B9 
articles usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring liA 
establishment, aud guaranteed to be of a choice llW 
and elegant description. 
GAEL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also a choice lot of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS . 
Collars, Suspeuders, Handkerchief, Cravats, Ties, Ac. These goods will be sold low, aud made up at short 
notice in tho latest style. A call solicited from the public, at my old stand, Main street, iu tho house adjoining Ott's Drug build- ing. oct4 
NEW HOUSE ! NEW STOCK ! ! 
— AT — 
D. M. SWITZER'S 
New Brick Building, South side of the Public Square, 
near the Btg Spring. 
I HAVE received my new stock of goods, embra- 
cing Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinets, Vestings, Ac., to be made up to order, aud a large supply of elegant 
BEjiBf-JflAtUE CJLOTHIJrB, 
Hats, Furnishing Goods, Ac., which wore purchased 
on good terms, and will bo sold cheap for cash. 
ocll D. M. SWITZER. 
HARDWARE, 
HARDWAEE I HARDWARE! 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I 
J. GASSMAI?r& BROTHER, (Successors to Ludwig A Co.,) 
HAVE In store, and are regularly receiving every 
article necessary to make up a complete and general stock of American and English , 
HARDWARE. We have Iron, Steel, Horse-shoes, Nails, Glass, Putty, Locks, Garden aud Field Hoes, Rakes, Shovels, Spades, Axes, Hatchets,] Hammers, Hinges, Screws, Shovel and Fork Handles, 
DISSTON'S SAWS. 
Band, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut aud Mill Saws; Chisels of every description; Table and Pocket Cut- lery, SciBsors, Razors, 
SH E E J? SHEARS, 
Wagon aud Stage Hamcs, Trace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach aud Saddlery Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
Of every description. lAso, 
OOOX3L STOTTIESSS. 
We keep the celebrated INDIANOLA and PEABODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to which we invite 
. public attention. Wo offer them low for cash. In our stock, to which wo are inaldug constant ad- ditions, will be found every article in the Hardware business. We respectfully invite tbe public generally to give 
us a call, aud we shall endeavor to make it to tbe in- terest of all wanting Hardware to do so. We will trade for Produce with any of our country friends who want goods in our Hue. J. GASSMAN A BRO., Coffman A Bmffy's old stand, near P. O. Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870. 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE! 
HAS in store a general assortment of American and English HARDWARE, Iron, 1 mum Horse Shoes, Nails, Garden and rinlil li ■ ii^ Implements, Disston and Mc Saws, 
cular, Cross-cut, Hand, Wood aud Ten-flHKSwC&^i 
ant Saws. Mechanics' Tools of every description. Ta- ble and Pocket Cutle*y, Razors, Scissors, Homes, Trace and Halter Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hard- 
ware, Excelsior aud All Right 
COOKING STOVES. These Stoves have given full and entire satisfaction. IfcgcTenns cash or produce in exchango for goods. 
march21 O. W. TABB. 
MEDICINE8. 
K. iFtT itr.- 
Radway's Ready Relief 
CURES THE WORST PAINS IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES. 
NOT ONE HOUR after reading thti advertisement, fiecd any one SUFFER PAIN. 
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN REMEDY that Ir.stanlly steps the moat excruciating pains, al- lays Inflammation, and cures Congestion, whether of the Lungs, Slomach, BoWcIs, or ether glands or or gans by one application IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES, no ibatteer how violent or excruciating the pain the Rheumatic, Bed-riddeu, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease sufler. 
Badway's Beady Belief 
Will afford Instant Ease. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS. INFLAMMATION OP THE BLADDER. INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS. CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS. SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING. PALPITATION OP THE HEART. HYSTERICS, CROUP. DJPTRERIA, CATARRH, INFLUENZA, HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE. NEUHALOTA, RHEUMATISM. COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS. The application ol the R< ady Relief to the part or parts where tho pain er difficulty exists will afford 
ease and comfort. Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a few momenta cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Slomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dyaentery, Col- ic, Wind In the Bowels, and all internal pains. Travelers should always carry a bottle of Radwat'i READY RELIEF with them. A few drops in water 
will prevent sickness or palnsf rom change of water, it is better than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimu- lant. 
FErER ^JTD jtaWJE. 
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty cents. There is not 
a remedial agent In this world that will cure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious, Billions, Scarlet, T> - phold. Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RADWAY'S PILLS,) so quick as RADWAY'S READY RELIEF. FIFTY CENTS per Bottle. 
HEALTH!-BEAUTY! 
STRONG, PURE RICH BLOOD—INCREASE OF FLESH and WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN and BF AU TIFOL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL. 
DK- RADWAY'S 
Sarsaparillian Besolvent. 
Has made the most Astonishing Cures; so Quick, so Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoes, under 
the influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, that 
Every l>Ry an Increase of Flesh 
aud Weight is Nccn and Felt. 
THE GREAlllOOD PURIFIER 
Every Drop of the Sarsaparillian Resolvent comrau- 
cates through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other flu- ids Juices of the system the vigor op life, for it re- pairs the wastes of the body with new and sound ma- terial. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular diseases, Ulcers In the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes in the Glands and other parts wfthejsystem, Swre Byes, Strumorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst forma of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne, Black Spots, Woups In the Flesh, Cancers in the Womb, and all weakening and palatal discharges, Night Sweats, LossofSpeim and all wastes of the life principle, are *7i thin the cuvntive range of this won- der of Modei i Chemistry, and a few days' use will prove to any person using it for either of these forms 
of disease its potent power to cure them. If the patient, daily becoming reduced by the wastes 
and decomposition that is continually progressing, 
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the 
same with new material made from healthy blood— 
and this the Sarsaparillian will and does secure— 
a cure is certain ; for when once this remedy coramcn- 
cos Us work of purification, and succeeds in diminish- ing the less of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and 
every day the patient will feel himself growing better pnd stronger, the food digesting better, appetite im- proving, and flesh and weight increasing. Not only dogs the Sabsaharillian Resolvent ex- 
cel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic. Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases ; but it is the only positive cure for 
Bladder aud Kidney Complaints, 
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabete, Drop 
sy, Stoppage of Water, Incontinece of Urine, Bright's Disease, Albuminuria, and in all cases where there 
aie brick dust deposits, or the water is thick, cloudy, 
mixed with substsnces like the white of an egg, or 
threads like white silk or there is a morbid, dark, bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and 
when there is a pricking, burning sensation when pass- ing the water, and pain in tho Small of the Back and 
along the Loins. 
I'KICJE $1.00 PER BOTTEE. 
DR. RADWAY'S 
Perfect Purgative Pills, 
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum, purge/regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Kad- 
wny's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of the Stom- 
ach, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladdar, Nervous Disea- 
ses, Headache, Constipation, Cosflveness. Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness. BHIious Fever, Inflammation 
of the Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of the In- te/nal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, 
or deleterious drugs. Observe tbo following symptoms resulting from Disorders of the Digestive Organs : Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood in the Head, Acidity ofthe Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight In the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at tbe Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing. A few doses of adway's Pills will free the system from all the above named disorders. Price, 25 cents per Box Sold by Druggists. Read''Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to RAD WAY & CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.— Information worth tbonaands will be sent you. June 28 ly. 
ATER'S Cherry Pectoral, Jaynca' Expectorant, Olive-Tor, Wine-Tar, Avis' Cough Expectorant, 
and aoveral brands of the Best Cod Liver Oil. For sale 
r-r-si 
★ 
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VINEGAR BITTERS 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
IAVADONT, the most pleasant and agreeable J Tooth Wueh mode for Bale at 
 AVIS* DRUG SSORE, 
Jnat received and for sale at 16 OTT k SIIUE'S Drug Storo. COAL AND WOOD STOVES, of icveral different patterns, for sole By G. W. TABB. 
J. Walickb, ProprUtor. R. H. McDonald A Co., DronUU A Gen. AganU, Sau FraacUco, Cal., and 84 Coiudmr* itraat, N, Y% 
MILLIONS Bear Testimony to their Wonderful Cufntlvo Eflects. 
They are not a vilo Fancy Drink» Made of Poor 
Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Itefuse 
Liquors doctored, spiced and sweetened to please tho 
tasto,called "Tonics," "Appetizers," "Restorers,"fcc., 
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin.but aro 
a true Medicine,inado from the Native Roots and Herbs 
of California, free from nil Alcoholic Sllmu- 
lants. They aro the GREAT BLOOI> PURI- FIER and A LIFE GIVINO PRINCIPLE^ 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the System, 
carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring theblood 
to a healthy condition. No person can take these Bit- 
tors according to directions and remain long unwell, provided their bonei aro not destroyed by mineral 
poison or other means, and tho vital organs wasted 
beyond the point of repair. 
They nro n Gentle Pnrgntlvo «8 well ns n 
Tonic, possessing, also, tho peculiar merit of acting 
ns a powerful agent In relieving Congestion or Inliauv- 
matlon of tho Liver, and all the Visceral Organs. 
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, in young or 
•Id, married or single, nt tho dawn of womanhood or at 
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal. 
For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheuma- 
tlnm aud Gout, DyspcpHla or ladlrtcnllon. Bilious, Remittent and Intorinltlont Fc- ▼om. Diseases of tho Blood, Llwer, Kld- 
neys and III adder, these Bitters have been most fmcccssful. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated 
Blood, which is generally produced by dorangomen^ 
of tho Dlgestlvo Orguus. DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION^ Head- 
ache, Pain in the Shoulders. Coughs, Tightness of tbe Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, 
Bad Tasto in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation ol 
tho Heart, luflamraation of the Lungs, Pain in tho re- gions of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful sroip- loms, are the oflsprlngs of Dyspepsia. 
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate tho torpid 
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled 
efficacy in cleansing tho blood of all impurities, and im- 
parting now life and vigor to the whole system. 
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt 
Rbeura, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, Car- bftndes. Ring-Worms. Scald Uetul.SoreEyea, Erysipo- las Itch.Scurfs. DiHcoloratlonH ofthe Skin. Humors and Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name or nature, are litorallv dug up and carried out ofthe system in a short time by the use ot these Bitters. One bottle in such cases will convince the most incredulous of their cura- tive effects. Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its Im- 
purities bursting through tbe skin lz Pimples, Erup- 
tions or Sores ; cleanso It when you And it obstructed 
and sluggish in tho veins; cleanso it when It Is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep tho blood 
pure, and the health of the system will follow. 
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in tho 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed 
and removed. Says a distinguished physiologist, there is scarcely an Individual upon the race of tho 
earth whose body Is exempt from the presence of 
worms. It is not upon the healthy elements of tho body that worms exist, but upon tho diseased humors 
and slimy deposits that bree.d these living monsters of disease. No System of Medicine, no vermifuges, no 
anthehnintics will free tho system from worms like these Bitters. J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MoDONALD A CO, 
Pragglsts ao<UGen. Agents, San Francisco. Oailfornlo, 
and 33 and 34 Commerce Street, New York. 
WBOLD BY ALL DBUUGISTS AND DBALKR* 
RAILROADS. 
( IHF^APKAKF. AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and N after Heptoraber 1st Passenuer Trains will knvn Richmond (Sundays oxoeptod) as follows: 8:80 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for th© Wblt© Sulphur Springs ronnecilntf at Gordonsvlll© with th© Oraugn. Alexandria and Manasaas train for Washingion and North, and Lyncbburg and South. 8:25 p. m —ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordon*. 
2? .®' f xc.0Pt Satnnlay. on which day it leaves at B p. m. 
trains on the Orange. Alexandria and Manamias laii- 
road for LYNCHBURO and WASHINGTON. Through tickets, al low rotes, sold to oil poinlo Northwest and BoutUweat. Stoerogo tickets from Liverpool. Quoenatown, Ar* 
sterdnm, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Ber- gen, Copenhagen, and Oothonhurg, to oil points on this continent, con be bought of the Gonorol TiokoA Agent ot Richmond, or con be ordered through ony 
station agent on the rood. Further information may be obtained ot the Ooo pony's office. No poHsonger trains are ran on Sundays. A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent, JamehF. Netberland, General Ticket Agent. Jon3'7? 
Richmond, fredericksburo and poto- MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leov© tho depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows: Tho DAY TRAIN dally at 6:20 a. m.; arrives in Washington at 12:35, Baltimore (except on SnndaysJ at 2:36, and New York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY. The NIGHT TRAIN dolly (except on Bundoys)^ at 8:46 p. m. Tho DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond ot 2:87 p. m. Tho NIGHT TRAIN arrives in Richmond (mondoyo 
excepted) at 3:80 a. itt. Persons from the Volley wishing o pleasant trip t*' Richmond can toko the regular evening passenger * boat at Alexaudrla, which connects with tho R., F. A P. train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- ly hour next morning. Tho ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for MUford leaves: Brood Street depot daily (Sundays excepted) at 3 :MF' p. m.; arrives In Richmond at 8:12 a. m. The FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fri- days at 6:54 a. m. Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all' principal points North, East and West. Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sto. Ticket office, coraer of Byrd and Eighth Streets. J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. E. T. D. Myers, General Superintendent. joS'Tfl- 
Baltimore and ohio railroad. Office Winchkstkb Bdamgh, Jaw, 18, 1870. The trains on this road run as follows: Mail train for East and West leaves' at? 10:50' a. m.a making close connections both ways at Harper's Ferry. Fast line, East and West, loaves at 3:35 p. m., mak- ing close connections for Baltimore and tho West. Winchester and Baltimore Accomxnodation Train, 
through to Baltimore without change of cars, leaves- Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in Baltimore at 10:60; leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9:8S p. m. Mail train trqm East and West arrives at 3 p. m. Fast line from West, and Express from East, arrirt 
at 9:60 a. m. Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt con- 
nections at Winchester, both ways, from and to Btrao* burg. jan26 £. J. 0. A. HULL* Agent;. 
W. II. UlTENOtm, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER* Harrisonburg, Va. 
HAVING just returned from tbe city with »n M* 
sortmont of the latest styles of GOLD O.—■ 
and SILVER WATCHES, JEWELRY, $c. I respectfully ask a call aaid examination of R •'•J 
my stock before purchasing elsewhere.. 1 have 
also procured the agency for the Genuine BRAZILIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES, together with the celebrated = LAZARUS k MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLES, 
which I will be able tto fcirni^h at comparatively low prices, and earnestly invite all who think they hava- 
*• Pebble Glasses " to call at my store, and) I. will tak« - pleasure in informing them by mcan^ef tho* 
PEBBLE TESTEB.-®* 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in a stylo 
ranted to please. Respectfully, declS W. H. RITENOUR. 
jkTSTXkliEW 1L.EWI©, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWEL R, 
HAS received a good assortment of all lew kept in his lino, such as WATCHES, <2^,^ CLOCKS*. JEWELRY. SPOONS, KNIVES and FORKS.; GOLD. STEEL, and all kinds SPEC- E TACLES. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS. MAJv Notch Chains, Necklaces, Bracelets, Gold and Silver' Thimbles, Sold and Plated Lockets,. Odtd Pens with Silver and other HolderSilver Napkin Rings, GolS- Sleeve Buttons, Gold Studs, Etc., Etc. Also, a T©rj large assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP.. I would respectfully call the attention ofthe citi- 
zens of Rockingham and adjoiuingrcounties to my 
stock, as I am satisfied I con pieairc all who may glw 
me a call. I am also prepared to do ail Itinds of Watch, Clock, and Jeweler repairing in tho very best 
manner, and will spare no pains to please all who may- give mo their patronage. Work warranted for twelve- 
months. I am tho agent for tho celebrated' Diamond Specto-- 
cles, and they can always be found at my store. mayiU 
WM. 11. JSAlTKEIR, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to tho public that he is still at hht^- 
old stand, on Main street. In the room now oc- 
cupied by Wm. Ott k Son as a Clothing Store, Ho is prepared to do all kinds of work In his /KJk line at the shortest notice,and at the most rea- k vy 
sonablo rates. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an effort to accommodate and please ' 
merit a continuance. apli 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
66/GEORGIA HOME," X , COLUKBUS, Ofe 
J. R. JONES. AGENT, Habbisowbceo, Ya. 
Tha " GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE OO... is strong, reliable and prompt. 
Assefe, Half a Million Dollar a. 
Statements of where every dollar of asssts is Invent- 
ed will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This oom- - pany is managed with ability and integrity, and offera • 
entire security against Iocs by fire. Office at my residence, Harrisonburg. feb8tf J. B. JONES. Agent. 
LIQUORS. 
lEniFLIBSIH: £3XJF3I=>I-.Y" 
OF THE - 
CHOICEST LIQUOHSr 
Just received, embracing 
FRENCH BRANDY, warranted pure, and mad. from the native grapes; AMERICAN BRANDY, distiUed from pure Gtap* Wine; Pure and unodultered WHISKEYS-; WINES of pure and rare vintage; Tho best APPLE BRANDY ever sold In Harrhw® burg, warranted pure. Fresh ALE, CIDER, etc., always on hand. 
Call and see us at the AMERICAN HOTEL BAR«. 
US' No adultered liquors sold or offered by us. 
15 RICHARDS k WAESCHE. 
PXJUE ILiIOXJOU©.—Just received, di- 
rect from Western DistillerieB, a superior lot of STRAIGHT AND PURE LIQUORS, which 1 warrant to bo as represented. Tbe attention of dealers and th# public is earnestly called to these goods, as the-best to 
short profits for cash. These Liquors have nevec passed through tho hands of rectifiers, bt»t were pur- ■
chased from the Distilleries direct. I keep all kind® 
of Liquor of tho best quality, and almost everything pertaining to the trade. My stock of W HI8KEYS em- braces a number of different brands and grades.-— Demijohns ©n band for sale. Calls solicited, as I cttt 
sell cheaper than the same goods can be bought la Baltimore city- _ _ I occupy the room with Charles Eshman, Tobacqo- 
mst, next door to Ott k Shue's Drug Store. 
soplS HELLER, Agent, 
nil IE OEM eA.EOpiV.-In rcAT of 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK, PBOFMncau, 
The best of every thing in market, to eat o* to drink* A call solicited. j&Mi 
EW XilQXJOIt HOTJ©E _ AND RESTAURANT. 
C. W. BO YD,    -AOKKT: 
Would respectfully inform his friendft and the publl» 
that he has opened a Liquor Store and Restaurant, in tho new Sioert Building, opposite the American Ho- 
tel, where ho will keep a generM assortment of Uquor®; Ac. PubMc patronage solicited- 
ocl8-y C. W. BO YD. Ag't forP. M. Flick. 
sou THERN 
Mutual Fire Insurance Comp'y. 
Of Riclxmond, Vo** 
Authorized Capitol,    $250,000 00- Accumulations,  242,074,00, 
THIS Company issues Participating Policies on, Farm and City Property, by which th© insured) becomes a member of the company, sharing la it* profits. 
RISKS SOLICITED- 
For particulu'B apply to CHAS. E- HAAS Agent, janlO-tf Harrisonburg, VC. 
TO THE FUBLIO- 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stone- 
maa, I will hereafter devote my whole time and 
attention to the buaiuess of soiling property of aU kinds as an 
JL MJCTIO JrEE R. 
Thanful for past favors, I hope for a continuance oC tbe same. When I am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, per- 
sons wishing my services can leave their names at tho 
office of Woodson k Compton, with the time and place of sale, where 1 win get them. 
ap7-tf JAMES 8TEELB. 
WM. I<. KENDHICK. WM. B. PBIOB. Sheuandoah Co. Alexandria, Va. 
FRICE & CO., (Successor to Pries. Wims b Co.,) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND DEALER IN 
Fertilizers, Salt, Fish, Orocerfo; ^ 
No. AU King St., Corner or Water Bt. 
•epis-tfebaa 4LEXAKDBU. AT. 
